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Alr. Ferguson: Not even if they disappear.
Mr.SWR: Te goods sheds are

usually locked, and every reasonable care
is taken by' the railway officials to safeguard
the goods while ti their possession. We
k-now full well, however, that people in the
country are not aware of when the gools
will actually arrive. ]in tiv distriet the rail-
way' officil,. Comuncatne wii th thle consignee
if he is oin the telephone, and inform him
that thle goods have arrived, bit many con-
Aigitees; are Riot in that position, and the rail-
ways authorities cannot get in touch with
them. ]in consequence, the goods are stored
until tile consignees call 1e iniformed of their
arrival, butt should anything happen to those
goods, thle Commissioner will accept no lia-
hility. That is wrong. The regulation is
particularly inadvisable when we have re-
gard to the position of the railways respect-
ing- freights. East week at farmier told me
that he had despatched some eggs by rail.
W"hen he got his returns, he found that a
deduction had been made for breakages. He
could not account for it, and on the second
occasion when lie despatched the eggs by
rail, his returns agalin showed aI deduction for
breakages. Since then he has sent his eggs
down by mnotor truck, and 110 damage
through breakages has been experienced. If
the Commissioner refuses to accept liability,
it will simiply drive traffic away from the
railways altogether. We do not expect the
Commissioner to do anything extraordinary,
particularly when breakages occur that
could not have been prevented by the exer-
cise of ordinary care. We would not always
expect the Conmmissioner to be responsible,
but if thle evasion of responsibility is to be
carried to thle extent indicated ill the regu-
lation, the result will be that freight will be
withdrawnL from thle railways and diverted
to other means of transport. If the awnend-
ment; to the regulation be insisted upon, a
hardship will be worked in country districts.

Onl motion by the Minister for Railways,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned tit 8.30 p.
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llThe PREHSI I)EXT took the Chair at 4.30
p)0m., anrd read 1)ravers.

MOTION-ADDITIONAL SITTING DAY.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
iDrew- -Cent ral) [4.35] 1 move-

That durring thle mionth of D)ecembher the
Counitl Ishtall ineet for thle deslia t of
btusiness onl Fridays at 4.30 p.mti., in addition
to the days already provided.

It is tieeessaty for- the House to ag-tee to the
motion if we are to close the session before
Clirisl rus. Fromt what I can anderstand
after comtvcrsitifln with Several members.
that is the desire. We have six more sitting
days only ava ible to the 21st D)ecember andi
if thle motion be agreed to, there will be twvo
adeditionial sittirng days. I trust members
wvill agree to that course being followed. If
the( session were to exteni] into the New
Year, it would probably continue unduly.
There aire ten mrembers of the Council stand-
ing for re-election and all will admit it is
necessary thtat they should be in their clte-
torates as soon as possible aftter the end of
the present year.

HOW. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.37]: 1
do not desire to discuss the motion, but I
woutld like to ask thle question: Can this
House sit next yearl I think the Standing
Orders were amended so that that would not
be possible,

Tite PRESIDENT: 1. think I canl inform
.3r. Baxter thatt there is nothing in the
Standing Orders prohibiting the House fromt
sitting inthe New Year. A resolution was
passed by the Council some years ago in
oppositioni to the 1[ouse sitting for sonie
period pior to bientnial electiots. 1 think
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probnbly, that is the matter the lhon, member BILL-FIRE BRIGADlES ACT
has in mind.

Hon. C. V. BA NTER.: Thank y ou, Mr.
President; that is probably what 1 was
thinking about.

Qunestion put And1( passed.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [4.39]: I move-

Thiat during the mioth of 1)eeeniber, so
much of tbe Standing Orders be suspended as
is necessary' to enable Bills to be put throu gh
nil stages in one sitting, and nil messages
from the Legislative Assembly to lbe taken
into consideration forthwvith:; and that. Stand-
ing Order No. 62 (limit Of timle for 9-o1n-mealcing new husin ess) be suspen ded ilurin~g
the Samte Period.

This is the usual motion snunmitted towards
the close of at session. It has been presented
somewhat later this year thna is enstom,, cv.
because there previously was no reasoin for
it to be submitted. If lnenlbers grant me
the power T seek, I will exercise it with dis-
cretion. Personally, T am oj ploed to rus hiw
through any Bill that, contains several
Amendments. T will take every' precaution
And wvill consult miemibers regarding any
imp' ortant Bill before I attempt to exercise
tile powers covered by the motion.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.41]; 1 Am glad the House has ieceived
the Assurance of the Chief Secretary. It is
one that we would expect from him. He has
informed us that lie will not unduly rush
measures throazh, thie House, even I f. we
agrem-e to the motion. That is only fair. I
mention that point because sonic important
Bills are already' onl the Notice Paper and
others are likelyv to come before uts. I would
instanee the State Transport Co-ordination
lBirl, which will involve a good deal of dis-
mission hecause of the multiplicity of diverse
interests concerned. I trust the fullest
opportunity will be givein for the discussion
of that an~d other important Bills so that
they ay~ receive the consideration that this
House is accustoined to extend to legisla-
tionl.

Question put and passed.

AMENDMENT.

li fl ther Report.

lurther report Of Coina.tee adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill mead a tii rd timen a ad returned to the
Assenilfv with aniendmrents.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2.)

J'ervonal Ej-alaI ion.

Thme PRESI)ENT: I understand that Air.
Holmes desires to make at statement to the
House. Under Standing Order 300, no mem-
ber is allowed to allude to any speech made
in Commnittee except by the indulgence of
the House. Is it the wish of the House that
the lhon, member be beard in explanation of
statements made in Counittee? There being
no contrary voice, Air. Holmes may proceed.

R-on. .1. J. HOLMES: Last night the l-
ovaryv Minister took mie to task for some-
thing that lie stated I had said in discus-
sing the Lotteries (Control) Bill. Ac-
cord ig'4 to Ha 1nsard" thle following, took
place:-

The Ilomora rv Mlini stvr: I take strong- ex-
ceptionl to the rmtark nade by one lion. mcl]'.
ber who said lie would not Agree to the
(iovernimeiit filchling 'hloney front tile imidigent
sick. There has nlever been any such inten-
tie n.

Hion. .T. J. Holmes: I did miot use thme word
"Governmen t"' in that connection at all.
The Honorary Mfinister: That is a strong

denial. Is 'Mr. H-olnmes prepared to withdraw
his reniirk?

lHon. J1. J1. Holmes: If you say I made use
of the word '"Government'" in connection
with the filching of money from the indigent
sickt, I will withdraw it.

The Honorary Minister: T think you will
Bund that you did say so. 1 take strong ex-
ception to the statemnent that money is to hie
filched fronm the indigent sick.

What I (ld say was this-
Now moniey that formerly went to charities

and the indigent sick is to be filched And
given toa the unemployed who, we are told,
are dinminishing at the rate of thousands per
month.

In my statement there was no reference to
"GOovernmnent,'' though the Minister in-
sisted that I had used the word. It is not
recorded in "'Hansard"' that I used it, and
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1 knew that I had not used it, I did not
make the statement attributed to tat, by
the Honorary M1iniister. and '-onseqiiently
I have nothing to withdrauw

19'coo n ittcul.

On motion by Bon. J, J. Holine, Bill
rec'omntitted for the purpose of cons;ider-
ing a new clause.

lot Commnittee.

lUon. J. Cornell in the Chair: the lon-
orary Mtinister in charge of the Bill.

lion. .. 1 H0131 ES: I iinmv-

Tha',t the following- new clause lie inserted--
"Section ~3 of tile prinicipal Act is here'.y

aniended by the addition to paragraph (e)
thereof of a1 proviso ais foltows:-Provideet
that the first appointed muembers of the coin-
missioni shall hold office until the Slast Dec-em-
ber, 1934.'

It will be remembered that the Act was
given duration until the 31st Diecember,
193.3, and the appointment of members, of
the Lotteries Commission terminates on
the same date. Difficulties arose regarding
a member of the commission who is a
mnember of this Chamber, and we passed
a Bill permitting him to aet as a member
of the commission until the 31st December,
1934. The proposed new clause seeks to
bring the appointment of other mnembers;
of the commission into line. We have ex-
tended thle Act and I propose to extend
the tern. of the present commission. All
parties have agreed that they have filled
the bill well and are worthy of re-appoint-
ment. The Honorary Minister last night
said this was an attempt to usurp the
functions of Government. This Chamber
can fix the period of any appointmient.

The Honorary Minister: You mnight try.

lion. J1. J. HOLMtES: We can fix or ex-
tend the duration of an Act and the date
of an appointment. Parliament has a right
to do what I am proposing. All sections
have expressed the opinion that thle com-
mission have done the job well, and but
for Parliament the Lotteries Act would
bare expired onl the 31st of this month.

Hon. W. J. Mann: It can still go out.
Hion. 3. 3. HOLMES: Quite so. If we

have power to extend the Act, we have
power to extend the appointment of the
corn rissionems

The HONORARY MIX [STER: I cauaot
grvee to thle new clause. 1 do not propose

to say anything further.
Nonl. J. NICHOLSON: I could not sup-

p)ort Mr. olie' ppoal la1St night heV-
cauise of the for-m in which it was moved,
but having 'regard 1o tihe position created
by the various mieasures passed by this
Chamiber, I feel that any objection I fiad
to the form of yesterday's amendment has
now been removed. I support the proposed
new clause because it will bring the Lot-
terie,, Aet inito liit with tile other ireaisures
we have passed.

Hfon. 1qI. SEOI)lON : I raliiot sumlmrt thle
proposed niew clause for the reason that
I did not support a similar amendment
last night. 'I was opposed to the extension
of thei C'onstit ution Acts Amndment Bill
beyond the end of the present month,
and I am only consistent in main-
taining the same attitude towards the
proposed new clause. There is one
aspect I -should like Mr. Holmes to
consider, Certain action is being, taken
inl thle eourit arid the result of that aition
mar Ile suich as to supersede a decision of
this Chanmber. Ii those circumnstances what
wold( be the position of onte member- of the
commnission who is a member of this Chain-
ber?

Hon. .7. J. HOLMES: If the case goest
against the defendant he will have the choice
o f reiriailiiii onl the Lotteries Commission or
of giving up his scat in Parliament.

Hion. E. H. Harris: Is hie not a free agent?
Hlon. 41. J1. HOLMIES: I have been long'

enough ini Parliament to understand that if
one cannot g-et all one wants, it is wise to
take whait one can get. 1 was opposed to
the Anwendineuit of the Constitution. With
three or four other nrienihers, I took a deter-
mined stand against that measure, bitt the
House fell down, as did the walls of Jericho
before the blOsts Of .JOSh1LUL5A t-rLI1iil.et 4. LNot
havingc been able to get. what I wanted on
that occasion, I am now asking for thle next
best thin"f. If Mr. Seddon views the posi-
tioii fromU that standpoint, hie will be voting
with tile when the division is taken.

'New clause put and a divisioni taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

14

'Majority for6

2329
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Ais.
HODn. C. F. Baxter H-on. G. WV. Miles
Hoo. J. T. Franklin Hion. Sir 0. Nathan
Hon. V. Hameroley HOD. J. Nicholson
HOD. E. H. Harris Hon. E. Rose
HOn. J. J1. Holmes Hon. A. Thomon
Hoe. J. M1. Macfarlane Hon. 0. H. Wittenoom
Hosn. W. J. Mann Hon. L. B. Bolton

(Telle.)

Noss.
HOn. J. M. Drewr Ton. T. Moore
Nor. 0. Fraser lio.n. HI. V. Plese
Hion. E. H. Gray lio,. Hf. Seddms,
ROD0. SF. H. Kitson Hot,. R. G. Moore

(Toier.)

New clause thus passed.

Bill again1 reported ith at further amend-
nieIIt anld tile reports adopted.

TIipd Reading.

Bill read a third time and1( rota raed to tile
Assembly with amendments.

BILLS (2)-rIRST READING.

1, Puirchiasers' rotection.

2, Loan, £8,946,000.
Received frolls tile Assembly.

BILL-PUBLIC WORKS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. Ai.
Drew-Central) [5.6] in snovinlg tile second
reading -aid: The purpose of the Bill is to
transfer tile atutilority' for the constructionl
of railways front thle M'inister for Publ)1ic
Works to tile M initei for. HAillay. In
order to comnpl etc the notioni necessary, Asll-
other measure to asntzsl otiher Iegisastiols is
required and will lie slubiitted volcur-Cntiv
witlh tis Bill. The two llCasll1C IIe rein tedl
so closecly that it will be necessary to pass
both as4 thley stanld. or if oIIe is 1110(11fled iII
any vay, it intitst be in suhL i nannler as
willI not nulllity or render ineffective the pill--

poses of tile othler Bill. Under thle present
provisiolns of the Pu~blic WVorks Act, 1.902.
the eollstruetioll of slew railwayvs when auth-
orised by Par l iameInt muilst be carried out by
the iMinister for Works, as the Minister
charged with tile admfinlistratiotn of the Pil5l)-
lie Works Act, and with the aid of the Pub-
lie W~orks Department. Tile Minister is
given power to delegate his authority to an-
other pierson, hut such a person would be
merely ain agent of tise 'Minister a551( could
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not in turn delegate to at third person the
authority conferred on Ilim by the Minister
for Works. When the construction of a new
railway has ibeen comnpleted by the Minister
for Works, it has to be certified as being fit
for traffic ider the Government Railways
Act, 1904, a 1d( is thsen handed over to and
beeomles a Government Railway vested in the
Minister for Railways oil behalf of His
Majesty, ulnder the Government Railways
Act. The previous Government decided as
it matter of policy and for reasons based onl
ecolonr and[ departmenstal convenience, that
it wvas desirable and expedient that tile coil-
struetion of nsew railways should be trans-
ferred frolls the Minister for Works and the
Public Works Departmlenlt to the Minister
for Railways and the Government Railways
Department, andi adopted that policy in eon-
ulectioll withl the construsction of the railway
to Wiluna.

In order to do this, it was necessary for
thle Minister for Works to delegate is auth-
oritY to the Commissioner or Railways as his
tisgelit, and the Commissioner nmade use of
the staff of thle Railway Department to carry
olit the authority delegated to him. This
course cannot, hlowever, be legally adopted
owin~g to tile fact that thle powers of the
Commissioner of Railways are created and
prescribed under the Government Railwvays
Act, 1904, and this Act does not give himi
powier to conlstruct or undertake the cOal-
strlCtiolI of new railways. To enable the
policy of railway construction to be carried
olut lby the Railway Department with due
legal authority anld effectiveness, it is alcces-
sary that the appropriate amendments be
luade bothI il tlhe Public Works Act, 1902,
and the Government Railways Act of 1904,
Thle Bill contains eight clauses, but Clause
3 is the one wlliell contains the vital and
inaterial amiendmient of the Act, the others
being merely savinig provisions and conse-
cllential amenldments. Clause .3 of the Bill
amends Section 2 of thle Act by deleting the
present definition of "Minister" and inserting
a new definition which will charge the Min-
ister for Works with the administration of
the Act in regard to all public works other
than the actual construction of railways, and
matters incidental to such construction work.
The Minister for Works wvill still be charged
with lind resumption for railways and set-
tlement of claims for compensation made in
respect of such resutmptions, but the Min-
ister for Railways will hie charged with the
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actual c-onst ructiont work and incidlental mat-
ters. This is undoubtedly a wvise step from
the standpoint of convenience, economy and
administration. I mnov

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) (5.12] :I
sitpport the Bill which contains at long over-
due reform. Tii the past thie practice has
been for the Public Works Department to
construct a railway and afterwards hand it
over, to the Railway' Department.- Then the
procedure was for the R a ilway Departmnent
to bring the lin ti )i to the necessary high
standard, and lby doing that went over a lot
of ground that haid already been covered and
Spent a1 good deal of money unnecessarily.
The Bill sets out that whenever it is required
to eonstnict a newv line, the Railway Depart-
mtent, which is the proper departmtent to
unrd ertake thle work, w~ill cat ,%. on t the wo rk.
A., I have said. this is a reform which is long
ov-erdute. T['le previons Gov-ermnit deciled
uipon this alteratlion of jllicv bnit dir! iot

p~rovide the 'iceessary legislationi. The next
Bill which will be introduced is partl aiid
parcel of the Bill now before the House,
excep t that iii addition, it coiltain ialroviso
regarding tie railway' benefit fund. 0me
Bill is contingent on the other. I support
the second r-endin.

Qutestion hut and pakssed.

Bill cead at second time.

In Comm iittee.

Bill paissed thi-oughi Committee without
delade, reported without amendment, and
thep report. adopted.

BILIL-GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS ACT
AMElNDMENT.

Recond Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mt.
Drew-enm ralI) 5a.17] in imovinz the second
reading said: The Bill deals with two dis-
tinet matters. The first portion deals Nvitli
the transfer of railway -ottstrtiction wor-k,
unrder the [provisioti of the Pihl ic Works
Act, 1902, front the Mfinister for Works to
the Minister for Railwayvs. The reasons for
these proposed ameiidnments wvere explaitned
by tie when preseniting anothie- measture to
the House just itow. The Bill nmakes provi-
sion to etiablc the Mfinister for Railways9 to
be charged with the constnuction of n ew

railwatys. anti als gives Itini piower to dele-
gate thie work to the Commaissioner of Rail-
wayVS. It gives to the Commissioner the
necessary authority to carr-y out any such
work delegatred to hint, wiith power to use
the stafft of the Railway Department for
ra iway construction work, to employ others
outsidIe the department, and to obtain any
additional plant that may he required to
ea rry - ot the work. Provision has been
miade to indemnify the Commissioner and
the staff of the department from any liability
in connection with such work. A further
lproviion ma~kes it possible for the MItinister
to have rail witv construction work carried
out lby a. persont other titan the Commissioner
amid the departmtent, if it be so desired.

A lprolposedl new section also gives the
M fiister for llailwaivs the right to use a new
mailw'a v for tnt (ie-even though it has not
beet certified under Section 5 of the prinei-
pal Act tot be fit for trallic-when the can-
stnmetion of the railway has been so far comn-
pileted as to justify its being used to a
linnited extent. Jit exrisn suc power, it
is expressly provided that he may impose
special rates arid charges as, declared by the
Commissioner, but when making such a rail-
"--t' a vail able for trafifie the Commtissiner
shalt riot he considered a commuon carrier, or

av its of the obligations of a common car-
re.Such a provision is necessary because,

in respect of Government Bjailwavs at pre-
sent in use, the Commissioner is expressly
declared by the Gfoverunimnt ai [wa ' s Act,
1904, to be a commnon carrier, and is sub-
ject to all the legal liabilities, of the Act,
one of which is his liability to accept
go ods for carriage on the railway, pro-
vided theyv are suhmitted for carriage in
accordance with) the by-laws aiid regula-
tions under the Act. It is essential, there-
fore, that the Commissioner should be free
to refuse to earn- goods or passengers on
a railway in course of construction, tinless
his own special rates and conditions are
agi-eed to.

The second portion of' the Bill dreal swiith
an entirely different matter. 'Under the
Government Railways Act, 1.904, the Corn-
iissionei is eimipowvered to miake 1by -
law.- fotr estabhlishing voluntary super-
annuation, sick benefit, death insurance, or
guoarantee funds, and for the deduction
of prescribed contributions to such funds
from the pay of any' employ*ees who have
given their consent thereto. Under this
power, a voluintary death benefit fund was
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established 26 years ago, and a large num-
ber of railway employees availed them-
selves of it with beneficial results. Prior
to the inception of the fund, it frequently
happened that employees died without lie
insurance or other provision for their de-
1wiE1dfl ats, a rid to irelieve 1st less iiisul
eases, subscription lists used to circulated
.amongst tihe staff. Although that arrange-
meat was a laudable one it wns not satis-
factory for , apart from thle tinge of char-
ity, there was the objection that iii the
main the same men contributed on each
OCeasiofl, whilst others did not assist. The
Death Benefit Fund was then originated
and onl tim death of' a member a [errv of
is. was mnade from eachi member of the
lunld, 211141 the ictall ;rilrolrlrt wals p0aid to
the person previously nominated by the
deceased.

After further experience the actuarial
report showed the need for the income and
reserve to be iacreased. This was given
effect to last year by fixing the maxvinm
benefit pasvable at death ait 1345 and in-
creasing the contribution to 26s. per year.
To meet the wishes of many of the older
members, surrender values are now paid
to men of from 65 to 70 years of age and
over. The death benefit section of the
fund has a membership in the vicinity of
5,000. The payments 0 f benefits for the
year recently closed totalled nearly £.18,000,
whilst the levies from members were ap-
proximately £19,000. Since the inception
of the fund, the deaths have totalled 1,500,
and the benefits paid have exceeded £300.-
000. The objects of the fund have recently
been enlarged so as to entitle contributors
to certain endownient; benefits either ii] addi-
tion. to or ill lieu of the original dearth
beniefit. Thle fund is controlled lby a duly
apipointed emumtiittee of management, and
the amount of the contributions to be paid
into the fund, and the amount of the bene-
fits to be derived from it, are assessed and
r(-I-ullitell i 1111 thle appropialte' iletnaiail
basis.

Although a great majority of the rail-
way employees are contributing voluntarily
to this fund, not all of these who have
joined tile service do so. Consequently, it
is the large body of railway employees
themselves, as represented by their unions
and the conmmittee of narnazemnient, who
have requested that the Act be amended
in the manner provided for in the proposed
new Section 6MS, in order that employees

who enter the service hereafter may, with
certain exceptions, be compelled to contri-
bunte to the fund, from which they will de-
rive a benefit without suffering any hard-
siiip. Existing legi slation, governilng the
pl~(iev [Corce I n1,idv. fur orluhrers of 'tin'
force to contribute to the Police Benefit
lund; and under the Public Service regu-
hrtioirs, public servants are required to
take out life assurance policies. It is con-
sidered by those concerned inl this amend-
went that compulsory insurance is unde-
sirable in the case of railway enplofees,
but that a compulsory contribution to thle
fund already established as a voluntary
fund for railway employees is desirable
and will be beneficial to all. Consequently.
it is p~roposed to insert in the principal
Act the new Section 68A which is veryv
clear ill its terms and explains itself: I

That the Bill be now read n second time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East)
r5.271 : I take it that thle first part of the
Bill is complementary to what we have lus-t
passed ill the Public Works Act Amiend-
ment Bill. In regard to the provisions for
the Death Benefit Fuind, may I briefly out-
line what occurred inl the department. From
the inception of the fund the majority of.
tile men were comparatively young; I sul)-
pose if an analysis of the ages of the man
had ireen taken, it would have been found
that thle alVerage age in our railway servic2
was very' much younger than thant in thme
services inl the Eastern States. Conse-
quently, time establishment of a death bene-
fit fun~d was for a time quite a sound pro-
position, beeimmse the death i-ate "-as CLMIL-
paratively low. What we (lit! was thus; we
coit-ibmited a shilling onl thle death Of UL
elplo-yee, amnd that shilling resulted in the
amount of £200 being handed to the do-
i-eased's dependairts. But after the ;var
things were conisiderably altered. The mem-
bers of the fund decided that they would
maintain the mnembership of the men who
cinliated. That was carried onl and conse-
quently the contributions to the fund be-
came very heavy. After the war consider-
able leeway lad to hie caught up, and on an
iu;-estigaltiori eing miade, it was found that
thle [rrnd WaSm aet~arially un1sound, because the
Younger wrell were mDot joining up and the
older in, of cou rse, were d ying off. There
is a good deal to bie said for thlis part of
the Bill, inasnucil as it does tend in a small
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degree to meet the necessity for providing
some sort of benefit to a man who is undtr
the scheme. Pending the establishment of
a general superannuation scheine for. all
members of the service, this will be thle next
best scheme. The expenses of bookkeepingl-
in connection with the fund are met Psi.
tirely by tile deapartment; that is their caol-
I rihutionl, but otherwise it is run by a coin-
mi itlee of the in. I intend to support the

illI. It is a. stepl in the righlt direction;
but, as I say, I consider the best seeni,
would be a superannuation scheme to which
all members of the service should contribute
and from which they' would be entitled to
dIraw a retiring allowance onl lea'ing the
department. The older servants of the de-
partinit, who joined thle service before
104, are entitled to superannuatien allow-

ance. The, men who joined the officer.,'
branch of the service since 19l04 are entitled
to a retiring allowvance which is based onl
their length of service. That retiring allow-
ance is paid in a lumip suri. The wages
men have had no such provision made for
them.

H-aon. ..X. Thomson: The only thing for
them is the o-aepension.

H~on. I-I. SE I)DON: Yes, although possibly
they have a claim under the Act, but that
has not yet been determined. As I say, I
regard the measure as a step in, the rnit
direction.

EON. W. J. MANN (onth-West)
[5.32]: 1 sup port thle Bill. I won 1( like to
make bilet reference to the first. pa it of it,
that givin, the Commissioner of Railway,
power to construct new lintes. To 'le it has
appeared for a long time that that is the
proedurie which should be followed. it
shoul d make for efficiency. If railway lines
are to be constructed by the Railwa y Dei-
pertinent, and a pparently that is the .Gov-
erninent's letenninaition, then they shlould
be construceted as evcnically a s possible.
We have not very. ni iic in tile way' of pyre-
cedent so far as railway~ construction is conl-
corned up s0 dlate, butl I can not hell) refer-
ring to a small piece of railway' , abouit 2.h
miles longr, that was constructed fromn Collie
to the Griffint mine. That railway cost
£22,000. 1 hope that when the Railway' De-
partment undertake construction wvork, their
methods will be more economical than the
methods followed in that ease.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Was that line built
departmentally or by tender?

Hon. WV. 4. M1ANN: It has been stated in
tile House that it wvas constructed by the
Railway Department and I think it will be
found that statement is correct.

I-Ion. J1. Nicholson : Cani you ay why it
eo4t so muach?

lion. IV. J. 'MANN:I eanniot, but I know
the Giliii mine people. when the 'vfound
out the cost and( were presented with thle
bill, almaost fainted.

lHon. G. Fraser: Were there amnv coin-
I lieatioiw in the construction of that linte?

lHon. IV. .1. MANN: It was only a short
length of rail way amid I undcrstalid no d ili-
cultv was encountered ill its cornstnileionl.
Tha t incident might wvellI be recalled in the
hope that we will not have at repetition of
it in the future.

HON. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (Mletro.
politani-Sulbinrbal) [5.36]: I desire %-ery
briefly to address myself! to the Bill, not
that I anticipate there w~ill be any objection
to it. The Leader of the House and -Mr.
Seddon both spoke as to the desirability of
the action that it is prop)osed to take in :onl-
n.,ction with the benefit fund. Mr. Drew
said the fund had been inl existence for many
y-ears as a death beniefit fnmd, and I think
nearly 5,000 membhers have contributed vol-
UntillV to it. Mr. Seddomn pointed out that
as some of the miembers were hemoming older,
the younger employees or the department
were not supporting the ILad, anid that a
year. or two Ago it was found thle fund was
not onl a soundit actuanrial basis. Ent a previ-
ous. discussion inl this House with regard to
another fuind established onl the g oldfeclds, we
heard how seriously1. the liability canl increase.
It is a little over 12 months since the desir-
ability of muaking alterations in connection
with the fund was considered, and the altera-
tions aidopted. I understand the idea now
is to close down the old death fund, but to
retain, the old membership, heauise mtetibers
live contributed to it for so innny years.
and to create a ncew endcosiment fund, which
I understandl has, been, placed onl sueh an
actuarial basis by M~r. Bennett as will ensure
its meeting all its obligations. It is very
desirable and very necmsary that contribu-
tions to a fund such as this should be made
a condition of employment. We know that
in many instances Young men do miot realises
their olig.ations in matters of this kind. It
will be no hardship to them to confribttte to
the fund, because if at any time they sever
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their, connection with the department, they
will be able to withdraw the auiount, they
hiave paid in. I support the Bill because a
g'reat number of the men concerned live in,
thle district tint T have the honor to repre-
sent.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.39] : 1 have much pleasure in supporting
time scond reading of tine Bill. An old say-
ing rums tlius, -'Cast thy bread upon the
M-aters, for thon shalt find it after mnany
days.

Hon. J. Cornell: Sometimes.
H~on. A. THOMSON': Yes, and this is one

of the occasions. When I was at member of
another place, 1 was responsible for a. plank
being placed in tine platform of the Coun-
try Party that the Railway Department
.shoulid conlstruct railway lines, instead of!
that work being done by the Public Works
Departmnent. The Party considered that that
procedure would be more economical. We
tad found frequently that after the Public

Works Department htad hanided over at rail-
way line to tile Railway Department, tile
latter department, in order to bring the line
up to their standard, had to expend a con-
siderable sumi of money upon it. Therefore,
I am delighted to see thiat, what I have advo-
cated for so many years past is at last to
become an accomplished fact. I also agree
with whiat members hove said in favour of
the second part of the Bill. I never could
understand why the Railway Department,
and the men themnselves, turned down the
superannuation seheme. The result has been
that during this period of depresisioni quiite
a number of railway -wrorkeis who have
reached the age limit and have had to re-
tire, notwithstanding that they felt they had
many years of good service ahead of them,
have had to accept the old-age pension. Tine
railway men are to be congratulated and
corniniended upon the very excellent spirit
they have shown in the past in contributing
towards amounts subscribed for the benefit
of the dependants of deeased fellow
workers. I am sure that that assistance has
been very greatly appreciated.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central)
[5.42]: 1 amn sorry the Bill -was not intro-
diuced many years ago, but it is no use cry-
inig over slpilt milk. Thle Government are
to he congratulated upon01 stibiittitg- thle
m~easure. When I first went to the gold-
fields as a Commonwealth civil servant, I
was not in the township for 24 hours when

I was approached for a contribution to the
local hospital. That was a newv experience
for me. It was anl old settled town with a
good hospital, too. It was there I learnsed
that when a man started to work at a mine
hie was not asked to contribute towards the
hospital; the subscription was deducted front
his pay and if hie (lid not like it, he could
look elsewhere for a job. I think it is a
pity that principle did not appiy to the
Hail way Department, However, the Gov-
e~llintent are to be conigratuilated onl taking
this avtion. The Bill also provides that the
Railway Department shall have the right
to construct their own lines. That is a right
-which thle party I belongr to has advo-
cated for mtI'Luy years past. Very of ten
members of Parliament are blamied for the
sins of omnission and commission of Govern-
mnts. I would point out, howvever, that
members of P rlijanuent aire not responsible
for the acts of a. Government, and that
statemnict cannot be repeated too often. I
mlay perhaps be regarded as at new member
of this House-I have been a mnember for
five and a half years-but I have heard it
said repeatedly fromn all sides of the House
that suggestions put uip by members have
not beemi taken the slightest notice of by
the Governmnenit of the day. I think it is a
reflection upon the intelligence of past Gov-
ernmenuts that a superannuation scheme was
not provided for the Government service
years ago. One has but to look at the Audi-
tor General's report, presentedl to Parlia-
nient each Year, to wonder tow% tmtLcI; longeOr
the public are going to stand the large
amounts paid out by way of retiring- allow-
amices to civil servants who hare been highlyv
paid and who never knew whiat it was to be
a day out of work. I am not saying- they
do not deserve what they receive, but there
are hundreds of thousands of mien wh~o do
not know what it is to have constant work
during the whole of their live4. When the(,y
reachb 6.5 years of age, their oil]'y Itope is
the old-age pension. All members of tile
conimnnity should bie put oti the saute foot-
ing- and made to contribute towards some
fnind out of which they will be able to re-
ceive some allowance upion their retiremlent.
The Government shtuld certainly take action
iii this direction, 111nt as- Mr. Seddon has
pointed out this afternoon, probaibly not the
slightest notice will he taken of thle maitter.
At least we shall he aMile to say that we have
pointed out whant i., needed. Action ha
been delayed4 ton long. )%\ot thle slighLtest
notice has been taken by the Government of
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the representations of members. I bave
Pleasure in supporting- the second reading-
of the Bill.

RON. G. FRASER (Wecst) [5.461: The
only portion of the Bill with which I amn
concerned is the second p~ortion, which deals
with the benefit fund. T am indeed glad that
the Governmnent have made contribution to
this fund compulsory, because the effect will
be to eliminate the sorroiriul spectacle of
the hat being passed round when some un-
fortunate goes under. I am glad that provi-
sion has been made for exempting men who
have already made provision for their farni.
lies by way of life assurance. If in the
opinion of the Coimnissioner the amount of
such assurance equals the total derivable
fromn the benefit fund, exemption may be
granted. Thtus a man is protected from
being overloaded with insurance. Numerous
railway employees have taken out life assur-
ance policies uip to the hilt, and in such cases
contributions to the benefit fund would be a
burden which could not be borne. I am sorry
that there is not a provision authorising the
board controlling the fund to take over the
responsibility for the life assurance policy
in sunch cases. That is a usual condition in
connection with superannuation funds, and
its inclusion would greatly improve the Bill.
It is much easier for a man to keep up this
formn of assurance than the other, because
the premium on a policy is paid either yearly
or half-yearly, whereas the contribution to
the fund is paid fortniglitly or monthly, and
thus is more conveniently met. It shoni be
optional for the holder of a life assurance
policy either to pay the premiums himself
or to let it he done for him by the board.
That is the only fault I find with the Bill,
hnd I bave miuch pleasure in supporting the
second reading.

Question put and passed.

Hill read a s econd time.

In Committee.

BiD pauiscd through Commnittee without
debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

[SO]

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.54]: I listened carefully and attentively
to the Chief Secretary when introducing the
measure. I also listened in the hope that
the Mlinister would be able to demonstrate
that the Bill is really a measure of co-ordina-
tion, hut for my part I fear that the Bill
is hardly what was expected when the GIor-
ermnent announced, prior to the opening of
the session, that they intended to bring down
a measure dealing with the transport prob-
iem. Parlinment having been called together
on the 18th July, the Minister, for Railways,
Mr. Wilieck, on the 14th November. moved
the second reading--just 17 weeks after the
assembling of Parliament. Three weeks later
the Bill reaches us, on the 6th December, or
20 weeks after the opening of the session.
I regard the Bill as one of the most impor-
tant measures ever submitted to the Parlia-
ment of Western Australia. In the closing
days of the s.ession, just six days before
Parliament should adjourn for Christmas,
we are asked to give serious consideration to
a measure of far-reaching effect, especially
in the country districts. It has been stated
in the Press that unless the Bill is passed
a short summaer session will be held to deal
with it. The importance of the measure
should comumend to the House a suggest-ion
I propose to offer later, that the Bill be re-
ferred to a select committee. Throughout the
speech of the Chief Secretary the one aspect
urged upon our attention was that of the
Railway Department. It is true that the Bill
now contains various amendments, to my
mind vastly improving it, and demonstrating
bow necessar- it is that care should be exer-
cised in putting it into effect. Various reso-
lutions and suggested amendments have been
submitted to members of -this Chamber by
the Federated Chambers of Commerce, the
Premante, Chamber of Commerce, the Mlotor
Transport Association, the Primary Pro-
due era' Association, the Perth and Kalgoorlie
Chambers of Cornmerce, the West Australian
Carriers' Association, the Chamber of Auto-
motive Industries, the Alpine Taxi Service1
the Pastoralists' Association, the Royal
Automobile Club, the -Motor Passenger
Transport A5sociation, the Eastern Hills
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Fruitgrowerst Association, ztnd tile Wh'lent-
growers' Union. The tact shows that
those bodies ate somewhat apprehensiv-e of
the effects of the Bill if passed. The rail-
way interest, as I say, has been put before
us. A select committee, it appointed, would
lie able to do the work of investigation
speedily, ais the various bodies mentioned
have already considered and discussed thle
measure. Before coming to a. decision onl it,
we should have an opportunity of knowing
exactly what is iii the minds of those who
are to be hieavilyv taxed-I refer to bus-, taxi
and miotor interests. Another niatter which,
in miy opinion, requires grave consideration
is the clfect the Bill will have onl commercial
and rural interests-. I congratulate the Oov'-
emninent onl having submitted to this Chamber
a muchi-improved mkeasure as compared with
what it was when introduced elsewhere. Cer-
tainly, as originally presented the measure
could not be by ally means considered a Bill
for co-ordination of transport. I sincerely
hope that thle Governmentit will agree to addi-
tional amendments which will render thle
measure muore acceptable to many people in
the country districts. It has been pointed
out by thle 'Minister f or Railways and the
Chief Secretai y that at total of £2,5,000,000
h)as been exp~ended onl our- railway systemn,
and that thle annual interest bill of £1,0b000
is a coilntni len t which has to be met 1w~ a
population of a little over 400,000. Thle
Minister for Railways proceeded to say that
we could not allow an asset representing
omc-tlhird of the State~s inudebtedness to tic-
teriorate in value because of unfair comlpe-
tition, and that therefore it definite stand
must lbe taken. At the same time hie said
he did not wish to imiply anything in the
nature of prohibition of motor transport; he
was merely asking for co-ordination and
some coutrol. I. am quite in accord with
that statement. I agree that w e must as far
as possible protect an asset representing one-
third of the total indebtedness of Western
Australia. I agree also that some measure
of control is required.. The 'Minister stated
that at least 50 per cent, of the payable traf-
fie had been taken front the railways by
moctor transport. That was purely a state-
ment;- it was not backed up by figures. It
is true that the railwayso are showing a loss,
and that mnotor transport has made inroads
upon the freight that furmerly represented
a monopoly for the railways. If we are to
stultify ourselves by eliminating motor trans-

port, instead of co-ordinariug thle twVu SYS-
Lems, we will seriously increase the cost of
living in the country di stricts-untless thle
Railway Department see their war clear to
reduce freights considerably. lDeputations
have Waited 111)0n thle Conmnmlissioincr of Rail-
way' s, and his responsible officers liave
atte nded con ferenices when requests ha ve
been submitted for consideration. The reply
for the rail-way authorities has always been
that the Government intended to introduce
a Bill to remove what they describ-ed as the
unfair competition of miotor transport and
that when thle legislation was passed, sonic-
thing mighlt be clone to comply with the rec-
quests submnitted to the rail-ways. It will be
aippreciated that every lbusiess mai~n inl tilie
State, and almost every' section of the eoi-
niunity, have had to face alteredl conditions
during- the period of depresin I ge
having to sAy that, in mny op~inioni, the oi-
v~il,; of tlit' 1tdI war Dl'-i mnenlt ha ve. uot
miet the altered voriditiollm, its tin(! country
districts.

Hon, H. Seddoni How could they'?
Honi. A. THOMSO-N: Hoir Could othier

business concerns?
Hon. H. .Seddon: Capital had to be pro-

vided.
Hion.' A. THOMSON: Flow is it that -a.

mlan] with ver ' little capital was able to pili--
chase a motor truck and build up a business
that enabled traffic to be taken front tlhe
Railway Department? Why did not time rail-
ways meet the altered conditions, by reduc-
ing the nminimum charges! It wats pointed
out to the railway authorities, that under the
altered conditions in the country districts,
traders: were not in a position to take advanit-
age of truck lots, whereas in normial times
they could easily incur an expenditutre of
uipwards of £-100 in order to stock up, feel-
ingm certain* that they would- get rid of the
supplies in' due course.

Hon. H. Seddon: The railways had to
secure Parliamentary authority for every
penny that was required.
' Hfon. A. THOMSON: But thme railways
did not meet the altered conditions. I spa.
patbise with the responsible railway ollicers
because I believe that had they had a free
hand, they would probably have gone a
long way towards eliminating the competi-
tion about iwhichi there is so much com-
plaint now. 1 congratulate the railway
officers a,,d their staffs omi thme war 0mev
have conducted the system. .1 have tra-
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veiled txeiiey and, inl ill own opinlionl.
the travelling public in this State secure
services second to none available else-
where. I als;o desire to pay a tribute to
the trainwayimen in the metropolitan area.
As a body of men, I think those employed
on the trains aire the most courteous it
has been: my pleasure to meet. I have been
very proud on nmnny ocaisions to note how
conductors and inotonnen have left their
posts to assist aged women and mothers
with children in peramnbulators. I can assure-
the iHouse that that courtesy is not encoun-
tvrec~l in vrowdedl cities like Melbourne and
Syd~fney.

] Ion. W. C. Moore: It is; in Sydney.
lon. A. THOM1SON: That has, not been

my, experience. Let us consider the posi-
tion of thu Rlailway Department. 'For
miany years- I have contenided that the rail-
way officials have not received a fair deal
fronti thle Government. 1 do0 not refer to
the present Government but to all Govern-
ments. Last veer there was a loss of
£17.5,000 Onl thle railways, and, unless comn-
petition Ile eliminated or effectively dealt
with, it is estimlated that the railways will
lose probably a greater amount thi year.
Wl~hen the Chief Secretary replies to the
debate, T would like him to supply roe with
some information. This yvear's Estimates
for the Premier's Department contain the
following item:i--

Travelling roncessions to miembers of Par-
linient and life pass holders, £1,700.

Ministerial :ind Parlianicatarv visits and
State cerenicnals, not including nelnlrtnental
visits, £2,000.

Paymtent to Railway Department to cover
all charges for free piases, special trains,
eairs. etc., £1,500.

Those.three items give a total or £5,200.
.If members, will turn tip the reports of the
Commissioner of Railways, they ill find
that he has estimated that the services
under the headings I have mentioned, for
which the department received £4,000U one
year, cost the railways £.36,000 to render.
Then again, the Chief Secretary drew at-
tention to a further tax that is levied on
the railways, which is not borne by motor
transport. lie referred to the COnveyaneb
of school children by rail at a nominal
charge of about Is. per child. I would like
to know how much the conveyance of those
children really costs the department. In
toy opinion, the cost should rightly be

borne by the Eduication Department, not
by the ril iways.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And that is incurred
in respect of children going to State
schools where they receive free education.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is so, It is
not fair to the Railway Department.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: It is the same as
the travelling allowance in the country
districts.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is so. The
same position arises with regard to the
services rendered to the Premier's De-
partment. Of course, I realise that it is
merely a book entry, but I think te rail-
ways should be credited and the Premier's
Department or the Education Department,
whichever was concerned, should be de-
bited with the costs. incurred. We are
told that the railways are losing so inuch:
I ant end eavouring to show that the rail-
ways have not received a fair deal.

Honm. V. Hamersley: The railways axe
not really losing it, if it is a book entry.

Hon. A. THOMSON: But the depart-
nuent remnders service and those in whose
interests the service is rendered should be
debited with thle cost, not the railways.

H~on. J. .1. Holmes: Suach debts adversely
affect the railwav accounts for the year
concerned.

Hon. A. THOMINSON: Yes, and corres-
pondingly the accounts of the other de-
partments benefit. It is interesting to note
that more than one-half the population of
11t"estern Atustralia lives between Fremantle
and Midland Junction. It costs 2d. to
send a letter anywhere in the metropolitan
area or anywhere hundreds of miles away.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: The postage is the
same to anywhere in Australia.

Hon. A. THOM3SON: I am endeavouring
to show that the present system penalises the
cormntrv people and leaves the city folk
free. The same position will arise if wq
agree to the Bill in its present form. The
people in the metropolitan area will be
free: those residing- in- the countryv areas
and motor interests wvill be penalisedl. Then
there are other factors adversely affecting
the railwAy' s. When the present Labour
M-inisters were formnerl 'y in power, through
governmental action-not at tile request of
the Railway Departmient-long service leave
Was grated to thle railway employees. I
Would like to know wihat that privilege has
cost the department. I can remember Sir
James 'Mitchell estimating that it woald cost
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£:40,000 and that lie would have preferred to
spend tile mione *y at providing work for the
unemployed.

I-on. E,. H, 1H. Hall :I think it worked otin
at more like £0,000.

lion. A. THOMSON: That was a inatter
arising out of governmental action that was
not taken at the request of the railway
authorities. Tihat is another heavy burden.
Then again, what is it costing- the railways
for the free passes midl privileges enjovefi, l)*v
railway enilIoyees ? I do not desire to be
misunderstood; I merely wish to know what
this i-epresents.

HOD. V. Hamnlersicy : YOU witnt to get thle
f acts.

Hlon. A, '1l-OMSOY: I am ondeavouring
to deal with facts. f understand that rail-
way- emlployesi are able to travel frece righit
through to Queensland, if they so desire. 1.
do not know how the balance is arranged,
but .1 ami sore it mutst run into sine expense.
Then there is the piositionl that arose recently
when the present Government applied the
44--hour working week to the railw'ays.
According to the Pr1ess, that has represented
an additional cost of £8,000. It would be
interesting to know how miany Iien there
were for whoml it wras, nevessary, to provide
work. I wanit lmemblers to hare H proper
lperspctive of tie position in which the
Commissioner of Railways finds himself :at
present.

Sittinig suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. A. THOMSON : The railway figures,
for 1928 showed a surplus on Iie y'ear's
op~erations of C26,671, buit last ' etar there
wats a loss of £175,000. It the various
amnounts that oug-ht to be credited to the
Railway lDepartinit had keen charged
against other deiiartuients, that loss , f feel
sure, would have beeni considerably' reduced,
and to charge op such amiounts would lbe
only fair to th railway'% olials. I have coni-
tended that the lproposal to write dlown thle
capjital account of the railways is not quite
consistent with sound finance, but I sin de-
lighted to find that that principle is r~eo-
nised in this Bill. If wve adopted the systein
prevailing in the Eastern States, tinder whichi
the Comnijs,,ioner of Railways, is guaranteed
against the loss onl developmental lines, we
should get veryJ close to halancing the rail-
way ledger. This is a good testimonial to
the efficiency of the administrative officers.
-May I express the hope thae the Government,

when a l' a iitini o n iew Conani~.-toner oh
Railways, will not go outside the State,
Ibit will alilint a man from the railwa 'y

srice, who knos cthe o1peratioins fromn A
to Z. It. is sonmetinmes sa id that wise mien
comle from (lhe East. Our LNpetienci3 id
Eastern Status apipoittnents has not been
very satisfactory, , and I1 would prefer to see
a local roian a ppointed to the position.

Honl . .1. I hlmes: Did itot volt tomke
from time East?

lion. A. ThOM.%SON:. Yes, many yearis
agon, bitt I hove b~eco;ttie aceliniatised. My
arrival dates back further than I care to
think. I hav-e reasoii to be grateful. forl
what Western Australia, haIs done for mle.
Whetn one considers the cha rg-es to which the
RailwaY I)epar iat hav oi e to sub in it, it is
siir-mrisiiig that the loss has not been greater.
My reason for suggesting that the Bill he
rleferred to a selet coliiIllitteP is that the
Minlister presenited onily I the railway Point of
view. The a pl' 0] ti1tien t of a select corn in itt ee

would permiit of the umotor. triitsl)ort owners.
subinittine, their v-iews) and pointin- out licun
they imight. co-operate with the railwa~vs. amid
whether they -otisidered undue burdens
Would be inl;mOsed it1oui thet. hr the measure,
A h)oard of three, [ Conisider, would not
he satisfactory. There would always be
two against one, and I ami afraid time
pt iiiary-pwoduiitg section w ould frequentl 'y
be iii thle tiioritY. A hoard that I consider
would gnive compllete, satisfacetionl would )Ie
one comprising a reptreseni ative of the Coom-
missioner of Railways, a representative or
the Commissioner o4' Main Hoads, a repre-
sentative of the mjotor transport interests;,
and one represetntative each of the coaoim,.r'
cial and priniarv-prodnicing interest,.

liOn. H-. Seddom : What ablat the genleral
public?

Ron. A. THOMSON: Their interesit-
would hie sa tegtarried lbecause the Govern.
mueat, in effect, would lite twvo tresertai-
fives on the board. Possiblyv their intereskt
hare not been considered as they might have
been iii thle ])roposal contained in the Bit.

Hont. J. .1. Holmes : Followitng your argut-
menit of two against one, it would becomec
three against two.

li-on. A. rLH\O: Bitt there. wouild be-
a better balanced hoard. We harve been told
that it would be in fair if' certain interests,
wvere tnot lrlirSeltt'd. The- Bill definitely
nins at depriving inen of their business and

livelihood-f refer to a section of trans-
port owvners-and the~y are to he- given no
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representation on the board. Further, the
Bill does not provide for the payment of
compensation, The power proposed to be
rested in the board has not been conceded
tinder any other legislation. To empower
the hoard to determine that a man shell not
continue in his business without recompens-
ing him or paying him c:ompensationt bor-
ders on confiscation. In moany towns along
the Great Southern and goldfields lines, men
have built up lucrative businesses. A man
may have undertaken great financial res-pon-
sibility by purchasing motor vehicles, and
judging by the patronage received, he is
catering for the needs of the community.
The board have power to investigate his
business and to refuse to renew his license
on the ground that a railway is seruing the
town and therefore adequate transport
facilities are provided for the people. In
effect, the board would he confiscating the
man's business.

Hon. T. Moore: Are there any such men-!
Hon. A. THOMSON: Y'es. Even if there

-were only one or twvo, the minority are ent-
titled to justice. I have not known of legis-
lation to be passed confiscating it au'iA
business or p'ruptVrt w601hout provision beinlg
made for the payment of compensation.
The Land Art was amended to protect a
landowner if the Oovernnient decided to re-

ie portion of his land. He was to be
compensated for the buildings on the por-
tion resumed. The Public Works Act con-
tains similar provision. If the hon. member
hind a house and the Government decided to
resume it for public purposes, hie would
consider himself harshly treated if he did
not receive compensation for his loss.

Hon. T. Moore: This is different.
Hon. A. THOMSON: The man I quoted

b)y way- of illustration has3 started a busines
wh-ich has provided sustenance for him and
his fninily. He has purchased a motor truck.
It would lie useless to offer him an oppor-
tu-nity to start in businesis elsewhere because
he, would be under the expense of building
up a fresh connection.

Hon. L. U. Bolton : And the business
mnight not be there.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is so. I hope
the Bill will be amended to provide for the
payment of compensation to men deprived
of their business. The provisions of the
measuire. will press unduly on country resi-
dents-workers, business men and primary
producers. All Governments, place in the
forefront of their platforms the policy of

(leeentralisation, hut every Act of Perlia-
iiient entails additional restrictions end
generally atfects the countryv districts more
thian the metropolitan area. Was there ever
a imore humiliating spectacle than that of
tho Federal Government in their backing and
filling over granting assistance to the wheat-
growers? If the proposal h;ad been to assist
the secondar 'y industries of Sydney or Mel-
hourne, the nmatter would have been settled
in a very short space of time. This, how-
ever, was a matter of assisting the wheat-
growers, and 1 cannot remember a worse
exhibition of timidity.

The PRESIDENT: I must remind the
bon. member that we irc discussing the
transport Bill.

Hon, A. THOMSON: I realise that,
and I an endeavouring, to keep as
close as piossible to the subiect under
discussion. While many Governments pro-
fess a desire to protect and foster the rural
industries, they fall down on their job badly
when they reach the testing point.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They broadcasted a
plea to the farmers to grow more whbeat.

Hon. A. THOMALSOX: Yes. Withi all the
burdens imposed on the country, is it any
wonder that the people crowd into the cities
where the conditions of life are more comn-
fortable? The latest census figures show
that the popuillationl of the cities has increased
considerably, while the population of the
country and of rural towns has de-
creased. If ever ai Bill was intro-
duced that -%ill have the effect of
assistinap in the foolish policy of building up
the cit y, it is this. Let us take Clause 10
and consider the 1powers which are to he
givun to the hoard. It can in effect ruin a
man or company by calling for tenders for
road transport. Dealing with the question
of transport generally, in the light of the
ser-vices of the community, and the needs of
the people for the economic development of
industrial conditions under which all forms
of transport are conducted, I wish to see
offered impartial and equitable treatment to
all conflicting interests. The orig-inal Bill
which was introduced certainly did not pro-
vide for meting inipartial mid equitable
treat.ment to all conflicting interests. It is
admitted that Clause 10 applies only to new
licenses. Let us aee what has happened.
Some years ago certain men took upon them-
selves the responsibility of endeavouring to
build up a bus service to some of the out-
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lying districts. The 'y supplied the conveini-
elites, and as a result, there was increased
settlement. Having established that bus
roote, it is going~ to be pretty disannointitia1
and injurious to the bus owners if the hoard
decides to call teaders for the transport of
passengers along, that route, and further, to
demand a premiumo for a business which the
owners, as the pioneers, built up..[ know
that something will have to he done in the
way of control, and I snuppose the Minister
will tell its that the measure wvill he adminis-
tered with commaon sense. But when we aire
dealing with a Bill of this kind which is g o-
ing to interfere with the l ivelihood of manny
mien, we should cot least see tlint there lire
reasonable safeguards. 'With regard to
Clause 11, 1 have already exp~ressed mry
views, hut it is a source of satisfaction to
find thnt in Suhelause 6 it is provided-

Thc capital cost of any railway or tramway,
so closed, less the value of any' material re.
covered, shall at once he deleted fromn the
capital account of the Railway Departnea t.

There we have a principle which I1 have been
adiivoea titig tor inantY years. 1. have alIways
urged that if a railway is closed, or if assets
have vanished-and the Lord knows manny
thousands of pounds of assets have vanished
-it is reasonable to say, that the amount in
question shall be deducted from the capitol
cost. There is no need to labour the qhues-
tion, but I ami gland to see that the Govern-
nieat have recognised that something which
I have beetn advocating is really a sound
busine~ss p~roposal.

lion J. Nicholson : Did not you propose
the writing down of the cost of the railways?

Hon. A. THOMSON. ily proposal was
to take the valuation of the railways and
allow for depreciation. I have also claimed
that there are sections of railways which have
been considerably over-capitalised. But I
have no desire to traverse the ground that
I have covered so frequently. The effect of
Clause 3 will be very harsh upon the people
wvho own private cars. The proviso sets
out-

Provided that this section shall not apply
to any journey itiade for reward by any
motor vehicle which is not a coutiercial
goods vehicle or onibus on any occasion on
which the board is satisfied that a special
emergency Justified the making of such
journey.

There is another clause wvhich deals drasti-
callY with the same position. It reads-

Any. person who sends or- causes to ]be sent
or conveyed, or offers to send or convey, any
passengers or ally goods by any vehicle which
is required untder the provisions of this part
to be licensed, and in respect of which the
appropriate license is not in ft tie. shall ho
guilty of an offence.

When reply' ing I should like the Minister to
let me know what is going to be the positiotn
of Certain o'vncrs of private cars. Really
this is information which I was asked in1 my
Cir-11 electorate to obtain. We hav it b odY
called the G'reat Southern Bowling Associa-
tion, the members of which play matches at
Narrogin, Wagin and Katanning. It has

been the custom, in the past for about five
ears to take the players-perhaps 20 of themi
-to the various greents. The players hanve
been in the habit of putting in the price of
petrol, and everyone has been perfectly
satisfied. Now, strictly interpreting the
clause, it will be necessatry to send 20 cars.

Hon. S. J. Holmes: The board will have
power to make exemptions.

Hon A. THOMSON: But the question is
wvill they do so. An offence will he commit-
ted it five ears take the 20 pasen-gei, :inid
the passengers, as they have been in the
habit of doing, pay for the petrol.

Iron J. Nicholson: That section applies to
public vehicles.

lHon. A. THOMSON: it also applies to
private vehicles. I should very munch like to
know what the position will be with regard
to private motor ears. I ami putting on the
clause that I have read, an interpretation
which I think can he correctly applied, that
if I take anyone in mny car, and I get a re-
ward in some shape or form, I conmmit a
breach of the Act.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It is a breach of the
Act now to do that.

Hon A. THOMSON: Then the soonler it
is altered the better.

Hon. J. Nicholson: XWe could make it
clear by addingr a proviso that it shall not
apply to a private car.

Huon A. THOMSON: I am dealing with
the Bill as it is. Let mae refeu to Clause 14
which deals with the fees for licenses. It
is provided that the fee shall not be greater
than 10 per cent, of the gross earnings of
the vehicle. To may mind, 10 per eent. is very
high, aind that again is justification for ask-
ig that the Bill be sulnittedl to a select
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committee to enable us to get sworn evidence
from those who are running motor vehicles
as to what is a reasonable charge. Ten per
cent. may be a reasonable charge, but to me
it seems very high.

Hon. J. Cornell: If you referred the Bill
to a select committee, the matter would still
have to be argued in this; House.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, we would be
armed with information obtained from those
who are interested. I admit that the matter
would have to be dealt with again in the
House. hut the recornenslations of the select
committee would have to receive due con-
sideration front members.

Ilin. J. J. Holmes: They do not always.
give it.

Hon. A. THOMKSON: If the investigation
cannot Ibe completed before the session ends,
then we have no tight to pass the Bill now.

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: We have all next year
before us, I inean commencing in February,

Hon. A. THOMSON: The Government
knew before Parliament assembled in
July that it was their intention to intro-
duce a transport Bill. I contend that so
important a Bill should have been intro-
duced much earlier. Personally [ think4
we can r-et all the i ufunnatiori we reciuire
in a very short space of time and present,
the report to the House before the session
closes. 1tf that is not possible, no great
harmn will be done to the Railway Depart-
ment or any other section if the matter
is hold over. In the meantime, the select
committee could be appointed a Royal
Coimm is.sio n and could report to Parhia-
nient iii dire course. Clause 1.7 provides
that commercial goods vehicles shall noti
he usedl for passenger traffic.

lon. J. Cornell: Would it not be better
if you argued all the clauses in Committee?

Hon. A. THOMNSON: I hope the hon.
mnember will allow me to follow the pro-
cedure that I think proper. I amn endeav-
ouring to he as brief as I can and I hope
the hon. member will permit me to deal
with the various clauses and to point to
the danger that may arise on passing some
of them as they stand. It is here pre-
scrihed that no person driving a commer-
cial goods vehicle shall permit any other
person to ride therein; and if that should
he done, the owner of the vehicle shall be
guilty of an offence and liable to a penalty
of £20. Just imagine that some poor old
fellow on the road wants a lift, and the

driver of a truck is willing to give him
one.

I-ron. J. Cornell : We do not want a select
committee to inquire into that.

Rion. A. TR-OALSON : I ant glad to hear
that, for it appears to me to lie a (drastic
provision. While the driver might be in-
clined to give a man a lift-, he wouta not
Ibe permitted to do it. Again, assuming
that a farmer has a few pigs for sale, an4
arranges for a commercial goods vehicle
to come out and pick them up. If that
farmer for any reason wanted to go along
with the pigs, the driver could not take
him without rendering himself liable to uo
penalty. Clause 24 prescribes that the
board may grant an application for a
license or may refuse it, and the decision
of the board shall be final and without ap-
peal. I shall be very much surprised if
members allow that clause to go through
without amendment, for I strongly con-
tend that the applicant should have the
right of appeal.

Hon. 4. Cot-nell:. There is 310 appeal
ng-ainst the decision of the Commissioner
of Railways.

Hon. A. THOMSON: W"hich only serves
to show what a monopoly they have in
the railways. When the regulation was
agreed to, waking it an offence for the
d~river of a truck to be within 130 yards
of a railway line while a train was com-
ing along, I think members 1luist have
been unaware of what they were doing. I
am of opinion that if a man has estab-
lished a carrying business, and is refused[
the renewal of his license, he should have
the right of appeal. Clause 20 gives the
board power to impose conditions. No (
reasonable man will object to that , althotugh

1sometimes think the conditions imposed
onl motor buses might wivel he applied to
our tranmways, whose cars are frequently
overcrowded. I understood from the Min-
ister last night that the board would
have control over the railways and tram-
ways. Certainly if it is fair and reasonable
to specify charges for buses, it would
be only reasonable and fair to give the board
power to control railway fares. I believe
the officers of the Railway Department, if
given an opportunity, would mnake very
drastic reductions in railway fares, and in
that way meet the road transport coinpeti-
tion. Again it seems to me that if certain
records and statistics are to be kept and
supplied to the board, it can only be so that
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the board may police the tees charged; but
it certainly is drastic to give the board power
to demand thle whole of a manl's private busi-
ness returns. 'Now Jet uis come to Clause 33.
Here we have the amazing position of city
versus country, 31r, Holmes last night drew
attention to the number of extra passengers
that had been carried on suburban railwaysj,
and pointed out that the department had lost
a thousand pounds. He said that truffle was
gone, and that we should never recover it.
I am not prepared to agree with him oil thait
point, and I commend the Railway Depart-
meat oil their endeavour to get hack their
traffic,

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I was. referring to
passeugers.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, I know. Half
thle popula9tion Of the State is living Within
this prescribed area of 15 miles froem thle
General Post 01fice, Perth. Surely seie of
the transport traffic inl the metropolitan area
is recoverable to the railwavsl Is it fair-
that we s4hould Charge the manl in the metro-
politan area the ordinary fees, while a nian
in the countr ,y is to be charged uip to £100
onl the sante class of vehicle as is competing
wvith the railways in the metropolitan area?
It seemis to nie that Clause 33 should be de-
leted.

IHon. J. Cornell: That clauise applies only
to commnercial vehicles.

H1on. A. THOMNSON: I am dealing with
commercial vehicles. In mny opinion Para-
graphis (a) and (b) should be deleted, and
instead of imposing- a higher tax on motor
transp~ort people in the country, we should
level up the fees.

Honi. J. 3. Holmes: The Bill will level
them up.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Ralft the population
of Western Australia is living in the metro-
politani area and not producing- very much.
Nevertheless, it members will travel down
the Perth-Premnantle-road, they wilt be able
to counit quite a large number of loaded
motor vehicles going and coiming. Have the
Railway Department ever made an attempt
to secure that traffic?

Hfon. A. If. Clydesdale: That truffle has
gone, absolutely.

Hon. A. TH OMS ON: I do net agree. I
amt dealing with goods carried by motor
transport fromi Perth to Fremantle, and
from Perth to M1idland Junction. The Rail-
way Department have never made an efort
to get that trade.

H-on. J, J. Holmnes: And they liever wilt.
Hon. A. THO'MSON: But they could

easily get somne of it. What is to prievenit
the Railway Department, wlhen sips are
unloading, at Fremantle, fromn gon toth
consignees and saying, "We will put our
trucks alongside the ship, pick uip your
goods, bring them] to Perth aind delive~r themk
inte y'our warehouse."

Hon, H1. Seddon : It sound., kep anot her
State trading concern.

lion. A. THOMSOY: But the RakilwayV
Department have done that ii, eorimtrv dIis-
tricts, supplying motor trucks for time purl--
pose, and it has paid thle departmnent, well.

lon. .1. M. Macfarlane-: That wats hardly
fair.

Hon. J. Cornell: Clause 331 is onlv emnlav-
ing what is in practice to-day.

Hom. A. THO'MSON: But we shall be
placing greater difficlities in time way, of men
who are following tile Salie calling in Coini-
try districts, while leaving those iii thle
Metropolitan area in e-xactly thne s:ante p.osi-
tion.

Several mnembers interjectvid.
The PRESIDENT: Order! Tme hoi,. meri-

her must be allowed to proceed with his
Speech.

Hon. A. THOINSON: 1 rathler welcome
a few interjctiens.

The 1PRESIDENT: The hiom. member
must not court interjections.

Hon. A. THOMSON: The Bill is perpettn-
tiingw anomahies, and making it ver 'y mnuch
more difficult; for the man in time -otiuitrv
who has to earn a living by his trucek.

H-on. J1. Cornell: That position w'ill re-
main, even if we (10 not pass tine Bill.

Honi. A. THOMSON:- Not necess arily, be-
cause this is imposing greater hardships;
onl those in country disirirts, titan oun
those inl thle metropolitan am-ca. Let It,'
examine the Victorian Act, upon which the
Bill is based. I am informned that iii Victoria
two-Ioll truceks are exempt frnt time provi-
sions of~ the Transport Aet. Primiary puro-
darers, can carry their goods onl their. own
trncks anywhere. Farniture trucks are
exempt. In Victoria the Railway Depart-
mnent own mlotor b)uses and trucks which they
use iii conjunctioin with the railways. it
ny surprise nmembhers to know that parcels

atre delivered iii the city.
Hon. L. B. Bolton: The Railway flepar-t-

ment have delivered lulirels in the unetropo-
fitan area for years past,
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I-on. A. THOSISON: That is so. If it is
considered reasmiable to deliver small par-
cels, then I can see no ol)jection to larger
j)8YCels being delivered. There is this dif-
ference between what obtains in Victoria and
what is proposed by the Bill. The Victorian
Act provide,; that a bus or a truck which
belongs to the Railway Department, and
uses the roads, must pay a license fee. Her
the trolley buses and tramways do not pay
an fe at all. Clause 315 of the Rill deals
with applications for the licensing of com-
inertial goods vehieles, r hope thle f-LOIL-e will
agree to the insertion of the word "new"
lbefore the word "commercial," so that a
man w.ho has already established a business
wvill not be penalised. Provision is made that
f lie proposed boarid shiall piolice Arbitrationl
Cou rt awa rds or inil utri tl wnren tenlts, bu11t,
personally, T think we can vry well leave
the Arbitration Court to look after its
awards. I do not propose to deal with the
part at the Bill relating to airways; It will
leave that until we reach the Committee
stage. Clause 39 oEf thne Bill gives the board
very cvrest discretionary power. The board
can impose conditions, prescribe areas and
do such other things as they think proper in
the public interest. In those circumstances,
I think it highly desirable that the regula-
tions should be approved by Parliament. I
have endeavoured to ascertain 'what the fees
to be imiposed will he if the Bill becomues law.
I hope the Mfinister will make a note of this.
As I understand the position, mnotor owners
in Western Australia have to pay the local
authorities their irallic fees;' they- will have
to pay the red plate license;, and they will
hare to pay the license fee demanded by the
Transport Board. I mauy hie wrong. but that
is the position iii which I think motor truck
owners will find themselves under the Bill.
Provision is also made in the Bill that no
peso shall drive a motor vehicle for mare
than 51.- hours in a stretch. If that period
be eceded, then penalties are provided. It
sieems to mne that is a restriction which it
will be vecry difficult to police. . It is scarcely
fik-dr a manl will drive a truck rontinuonslv
for 51/. hours. There must be stops. Those
of us who have travelled long distances on
the roads, know that stops must be made.
I dio not think a man driving his own truck
should be restricted in this way. Most men
who have got out of the rut and become em-
ployers, have done so bteause they have

been energetic enough to put in a little extra
work. Are we to make such a man a criminal
lbeeau.r lie drive, a mjotor truck for a period
longer than 5, hours! I hope this provision
Will lie a mended.

Hion. J. Cornell: That provision imposes
nio wvore hardship than the M1ines Regulation
Act. That lays down the working conditions
of the men.

Itoin. A, TIIOMNt)N : lBnt in that case, Iliv
w-orkcing conditions are regular. Driving- a
trucic along the roa~d is a totally different
proposition. In any ease, a person would
liranit the period: lie would not travel lotiger
than he felt he was able to do. May I beg
memllbers not to be swayed by the statement
that lie railways belong to the people? I
have used the railways for many years. In
th_ psst, I was a customer of the railways
for over 30 years, and 1 never found that I
o- ned very miuch of them. The statement is
frequently made by members that farmers
have their super and their wheat carried at
a cheap rate and that therefore it is
only fair and reasounable that the farmner
should patronise the railway by using,
it to transport his wool and Is
requirements which are carried at a higher
rate. I wonder if those who make that
statement actually practice what they preaeh.

.wonder if the man who says that would
say to his wvite, flYou are going to ashop
whercle you can hay something at a cheap
price-, therefore you have to buy all the
rest of your requirements at t-hat7 shop."

Hlon. Rl. Qr. Moore: You could not do0 that.
No man can control his wife.

]Ioni. A. THOMSON: That, however, is
what the Bill is trying to compel the farmier
10 do. I hope the House will not be swayed
hr that line of argument. Let me make a
comnparisoin. 'We have in Western Australia
a coal mining industry. I. am pleased we
have. It is estimated that, as a result of a
recent arbitration, the Railway Department
will save £40,000 in coal alone ths rear.
-Now notice how the coal industry has been
treated in comparison with the wheat in-
dustry. The coal industry has not paid
any royalty since it has been in existence
A Collie, thoug-h the law provides that it
shall. With a desire to assist the coal in-
dustry in the bunkering trade, the Railway
Department provided boxes capable of hold-
ing a ton of coal in order to allow of ex-
peditious unloading. The boxes could h~e
lifted off the trucks and dropped into the
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hold of the ship. Thle Railway Depatment
also provided big hopper trucks of iron
to allow of expeditious unloading of
coal. No extra charge was imposed uponk
the coal industry for the provision of those
facilities, and 1 in not saying- there should
have been. But let us draw a comparison.
Take the wheat industr-y. If ever the wvheat
industry was faced with a serious financial
position, it is to-day. We are receiving thle
lowest ilwite Cor 0111. Avleait that has ever
been paid to the farming community. W'e
were desirous of reducing our costs and
accordingly, inaugurated the bulk handling
system. Now the Railway Department have
ealmrdy increased thle freight on wheat by
91u. rer Iton. Con triast t hat with Ole as s
anee given to the coal industry. It is re-
markable, toot that while the flow of wheat
to the coast is taking place, the quarterly
balance sheet issued by the Railway Depart-
inent does not show any loss. However,
I am not dealing with railway freights. I
am showing the assistance that was given to
one primary industry, and how another
primary industry, in its worst position, is
being loaded with- additional cost. I thank
members for the very patient hearing they
have given mne. I certainly have spoken
very much longer than T intended, but T
consider the Bill is one of great importance,
not only to the city people, hut to the coun-
try people also. I sincerely hope that, after
the second reading is passed and members
have stated their views, the House will
accept my suggestion to refer the Bill to a
selct committee.

RON. H. SEDDON (Northl-East)
[8.30]: We are all deeply indebted to _Mlr.
Thomrson for the p3oints hoe has raised iii hiis
speech, While we may not he able to go
all the war with himi in his suggestion to
refer thle Bill to a select committee. hie has
certainly indicated the extent of the field
covered by- the Bill. To ask the House at
this period of the session to give anythling
like anl intelligent vote onl thle Bill would
necessitate our- devoting all our attention toi
it and( ignoring thi aui- imiportanot measures
that have yet to hle considlered. Several im-
portant Bills have not been tour-hed, Suchl
as the Loan Bill, Appropriation Bill,
Farmers' Debts; A djustmeont Act Amuenidment
Bill, Purchasiers' Protection Bill, and Finan-
cial Emiery~ Act Amnendment Bill, and
the niece mention of those measures will ent-
able ineinlers to realise how utterly imiPOs-

sible it is to give n intelligent decision OIL
tile]" ats well as onl thle Bill now under dis-
cussion. Four- distinct sections are covered
by the Bill, which also embraces two of thle
most imlportant tranlsport interests, and
either we muust pass the Bill blindly or cut
out many of the claLtses and conline our-
selves to one or two alumil points. The fields
covered comprise passenger transport and
groods transport, city transport and rural
transport, and onie field overlaps another to
a certain extent.

Hon. J. -I. Ninefarlane: There is also
aviation.

Hon. H. SEI)I)ON\ : Yes, 1 intend to deal
with that later. We should bear ii miind
that the field Of transport is already gov-
erned by two Acts of Parliatnent. Road
trainspor't is controlled and protected by the
M1%ain Roads3 Act and by the Tralie Act and
its numerous regnilatm oils. it appears to ioe
that if we pa~ss this Bill, we shall have a
further duplication Of legislationL, because
we shall have a continuance of thme Traffic
Act and its reguilations while at the fsamei
timie we shall be creating a new body under
thle authority of this measure. Thus we shall
,joli r-each 41 state of affairs in regard to
transport similar hi that whichl prevails in
the inring industry to which is applicable
thle Mlines, Regulaition Act, Miners' Phtbhisis
Act, Workers? Compensation Act and Aline
Workers' Relief Act, all overlappingt to sLuch
an extent that it needs a Philadelphia lawyer
to disentangle the provisions% aad determine
which ones apply to a given set of Circuit-
stantces-

1-loti. J1. Cornell : You Inight also Cav
included tile Mining Act andi the Inspection
of Mfachineryv Act.

Hon. H. SE])DO7N: That is so, and ini
spite of all1 that legislation, eases are con-
stantly being" presented to uis that do nlot
conic within the four corniers of any. of those
Act-s and for which no regulationl has yet
been provided. if we pas s this Bill, we
shall probably find that we have created Only
a botch Of legislation giving rise to all sorts
of difficulties and endless conifusionl ill a field
miost inmportalit to thle welfare of the State.
There is not the slightest doubt that the de-
velopient of transport inl recent years has
brought its own problems, end this is. anl ill-

stance where we, in thle interests Of the Pub-
lic and of all concerned, might well hasten,
slowvly. In spite of the contention of various
mnembers tha.,t the, Railway Dep-arttmenlt shou~ld
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be ale to reeover much of their lost Itiamei,
thle state of affairs existing- in the metropoli-
tan u rea is such that considerations of cost
alone, quite spa it from conlvenlience, rendter.
it impossilble for the departmtent as anl
organisation to deal with many of the -lasses
of traflie they' have lost. The only way in
which they could comlpete would le by creat-
ijar i motor fleet of their own and entering
the ordinary' field of motor transport. T o
expect tile Rai lway Department to c-onvevA
goods from a wvarehouse at Fremantle to the
railway, over the line to Perth, and then
tranship them and hind them in a city ware-
house or shop, is impossible. The (deparit-
nient couild not collect ainything- like al a de-
ritate fee for the service, aind tertainly' could
lnt undertake the wyork at the fig-ure that
is possib~le to moteor transport.

lHon. R. Tr. IR. Hall: Or to convey goods
froii a city warehiouse to the ship's side.

Ron. If. SEDDON: The same argutment
a pplies in tlhat insta ne. As to 1)siifer
tin fi-. the motor buses have c-a ptured trafile
thatI the rajiwa ,vs and t ramwayvs have not
beetn able to handle or have been unwvi li
to hand~le, and the motor interests hatve found
it a field of usefulness to themselves. If we
art- geilla to pass legisla tio,1 to con trol such
praltic, we must be enarefuil to ensure that it

is not prohlibitive legislationl that will have
thle effect of hlanding Over to such organisa-
tions responsibiities and costs that really
belong, to other services.

Hion. J. AL. Macfarlaie: We must aiit to
leave the people in a better position thtan
they are in to-clay.

Hon,. U. SEDDON : Yes. As to the long-
d istantce tralfic, tile B il way Dep aritm nt
should be in a. position to c-oimpete success-
fully, provided they have fair competition
front the r-oad services. One feature of this
Bill is that it ainis at curing- the entirely uni-
fair andl u nreasonable competition to wyhich
thle Rnailway Department aire subjected by
inotors carrvinag long-cl htance traffic. There
is no i-cason why the Railway Department
should not conmpete succeassfillyv against
many of their competitors if they were gi ven
a free hand and anything like at fair deal. I
aizain wish to refer to a point that has re-
peatedly b~eeni meiitioned, namely the unfair
hu ide, plac-cd onl the R ailway Department
by handing over to them for operation rail-
ways that we know cannot possibly pay.

11,i J . AL. Macfa rlane: Onl one linme, there
w, a buirclein of £5,006 interest and £5,000
loss.

Ho,,. H. SEDDION : Dealing with rail way
capli talI account, at practice has ob~taimed in
tile past that has been quite unfair. The
depa rtnit at times havie shown a profit, but
the profit has been taik-en into Consolidated
Revenue, whereas, in justice to the depart-
mnent, such profit should have been written

Off thle capital acc-aunt. To the adoption of
that coeurise, no one could lpossibly' have taiken,
oxCelptioli, an md it wrould have resulted over
al[ thle y-ears the rail ways have been operat-
ing 'a i a considerable reduction of capital on
whiichI thle depa rt-nt I ave to pay interest
chn'-es. If thle Rail was- Dep)artnient were
perlitted to c-a 'v oi thle fun..ction of a.

commion carr-ier, relict-ed ft-em utnfair obliga-
tionls, thley could comlpete md n-c sucecessfulY
than at present.

[onl. J. J1. 11 teis: You are referring to
Inn u-clist aici- tiratfie.

11[oi1. IL. -S E 1)0K L mdoubterlh-. In thle
atter of locall tra flit, the p~rovisioni for co-

or'dinlation, is at" cntirel- dlesii-able feature.
Take thle suburiban, tra flec Had the depa rt-
Incat beena allowed to equip thle lines writh
suna II i-aills so is to g-ive moi-e frequent sei--
vice-samething i, thle natuie of a Diesel
un'it Iiliin a coach or trailci--quite a let
of thle i ass,ein(l ti the could have been re-
tiniedI. Such at serv-ice might have been
estilblishet! between Aimnada Ic and Fre-

atnil,:nd] instead of reqtuiring such] a tri-a
to step alt all stat ions, stops could have been
mlade %%here niecessary to pick uip passengers.
Suchl a service weould havye beens convenient
to Ilaiiyll people who at present pat-onise the
busecs because they provide a more frequent
and quicker service.

Hon. J1. 1[. Macfarlane: There is some-
timies P2 hours between trains.

Hon,. Ii. SEDDOY: Yes. A certain
aliounit of thle Settlement iii proximity to thle
railways would p~rovidle passeniger ttrific for
the department fuinctioning as I have indi-
cated. I speak as one "ho forl years was
elnlplovecl in the Railway Depaitintent. The
whole policy right through has been to
seritinise closely every penny of exlnencli-
ture. Any suggestion t pn oe
for the purpose of retain inI tinIfi caugrht
the eagle eye of thle Treasurer-, who was
greedy to collect every penny lie ould] get
front the department.
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Hon. E. H. H. Hall: The buses pik tip
people and land them praptically" at their
doors.

Mon. H. SEDDON: That is so. A similto
systemn could have been adopted for railway
passengers t-t certain periods of the doAy so
that a lot of the traffic that has been Iosi
might have been retained. For the handlIin
of heavy passenger traftic, there is only one~
satisfactory method, and that is by means of
railway trains. That call bie realised at peal,
periods by observing [lie large number of
passengers w-ho can be transported. A simi-
lar nmber could be handled otibv by flecets

mrilotor bases enormously greatr timal
those operating at the present time. r can-
not see ail.% justificationi for inclutding~ :a the
Bill the dii ii dealinug with airplanes. The
cotIrol of aircraft is fairlyv well ,,ndei take,,
lw the Federal authorities, whu supervise Ol,
machines anad insist upon a fairly thorough
inspection. The airplane is a costly method
oi transport. If ever there was; a. field ol
transport that should be a!lowed lo find its
own level, it is that of thle airluiale. For us
to take control and adopt a system of
licensing airplanes reduces the uleasa ri to
another attempt to secure a few pounds for
thle revenue.

Hon. J1. Cornell: That division ',ughtt to
be struck out.

lHon. i{. SEl)DON: We cant very well
allow the qjuest ion of controlling airplane
traffic to stand over for at few years. One
field for whiceh a ircraft are specially adapted
is that (if meetinug emnergency' needs, ci the,
eases of sickness or providing transport foz
people whose time is so valuable that the
question of cost is a minor consideration
In that field, neither motor transport nor
railways can compete. It is a field which, by
reason of the cost, stands onl its own. I
trust that the House will decide to delete
that division of the Bill; otherwise it will
mean merely an extension of our compli-
cated system of administration and control.
I1t appears to be a clumsy attempt to trans.
let to other transport interests burdens that
rightly belong to the Railway Department.
I have covered that ground pretty thor0-
oughly, and other mlemlbers have likewise
done so, and I shall not traverse it againi.
It is certainly useless to try and comnpare
conditions here with conditions in Grat
Britain. There the position is entirely dilf-
ferent. Thle British railways have tiheir own
problemns. They arc overloaded by the
amount of capital which has bee.n expended

oil thema, and by the amount of waste or
watered capital that was introduced during
the great railway boom when lines were
being constructed all over the country, quite
regardless of tile possibilities of obtaining
traffic, with the result that the railway coni-
panics were cutting each other's throats by'
unfair competition. For many years the
railway problem constituted one of the grav-
est problems with which Great Britain had
to contend. Although to a certain extent
the difficulty has been overcome by consoli-
dation of many of the lines into a few main
routes, the fact remains that British rail-
ways have a problem quite distinct from
ours; and therefore no light is to be thrown
from that source upon a problem associated
with railways in a new State like Western
Australia, where the Government owns al
the lines except one. No comparison can be
drawn between railxvay conditions here ald
those existing in the Old Country. How-
ever, there is 110 doubt that until and unless
,we deal with th;is qjuestion of ra ilwvay finance,
it is useless to attemipt to co-ordinate or
control the various fat-i11s of traffie facilities
provided in this State. On the contrary ,
such all attempt would make the trouble
worse. and we should come out in a far
greater state of confusion titan we are in
at the present time. The railway problem.
I believe, must be settled ote way or the
other before we attempt to deal with such
a measure as this Bill. As regards the field
that the proposed board are to cover, they
are certainly- givetn wide powers; hbut those
powers are stultified as regards the really
impjortant questions upon which the board
are to adjudicate, for examiple the question
of the disposal of useless railways; for evry
decision the board arrive at, no matter bow,
thorough and impartial their investiga-
tion may have been, must be referred
to Parliament before it is given effect.
Mr. Holmes stressed that point, and
I. quite agree with his v iews. I say
quite plily thlit members of Parliament
would not dare to interfere even if the
b oard 's find ings were such as to prove de-
finitely that the service provided was eCu-
tirely inefficient and wvastefutl. .Judging by
the actions of' Parliament in tine past, mnett-
bers would not daure to itnterfere, although
they knew time service was inefficient, be-
cause of re-actions in their constituencies.
Unless tine hoard are g i-en power to act

onl thei r own decisiotns in t hese matters, it
will only be. a waste of time and tmoney to
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allow the board to consider them. Uin-
doubtedly there is a vast field for co-
ordination in our transport services. Co-
ordination is especially needed for control
Of the cut-throat competition which is tak-
ing place from many motor carriers who
are competing with the railways. There
is a system obtaining to-day' of re-lay
drliving. People invest a I-eu, pounds in
paying a deposit onl a truck, and then they
work All tire hours that Godl made and cut
their costs to the minimum by making no
allowance whatever for depreciation. Such
pe~ p1 Conij ,te with rthe established rail-
way service, whic-h is subject to industrial
awards; and that kind of eomn~etition is
entirely unfair. Yet it is taking place to
a great degree, and there is need for con-
trol in, met dlirectioni or other to deal with
that unsatisfactory state of affairs. After
aill. legislation has g-rown up ats an attempt
bmy thle community to control unfair
iiethods ini many business and commercial
activities. Here is a field wichle has growln
tip by the develop~ment ul' motor transport
anld which certainly is in urgent need of
control, That part of the Bill is only* comn-

iendable, although I fail to see now a
board of this kind could hie exlpected to act
as at sort of policeman or Arbitration
Court and still carry on its other function
of co-ordinating services. Now to come to
the all-important question oif the constitu-
tion of the board. lIt is recognised through-
out the community that everything de-
pends upon the personnel of this most im-
portant board, Mfany suggestions have been
made with regard to the composition of
the board, with regard to its numbers, and
with regard to the nature of representa-
tion onl it. 1, would like to suggest that
if wc are to have a board capable of func-
tioning successfully, it must first of all be
an impartial board, and secondly, a board
consisting of members trained in the tak-
ing and sifting of evidence. Thirdly, the
members of the board must have a pretty'
w-ide view and a pretty wide knowledge
of all the various branches of activity
which Obtain in this Stare. If we must
hiave at board of that decription. I say
wi' have one readyv-made. We could
transfer the members of that ready-made
board to the proposed board, and I don
not know that they would not do the jom
quite as well as anyv members sugg-ested
al readyv. The board I hove in mind is the
A\rbit ration Court.

lion. J. Cornell: What is wrong with a
one-man board?

Hon. Bi. SEDDON: I suggest the Arbi-
tration Court first of all because the Chair-
nian is a jurist, and secondly because the
other- members of the hoard have had ex-
perience in sifting all kinds of evidence,
so-called and real, which has been placed
befor-e them by various Organisation for
the settlement of disputes. The nmembeers of
the Arbitration Court have gained an in-
sight into all the various activities in'
"-hich the people of the State engage. A
third reason is that my' proposal does away
with the suggestion of political appoint-
ments. which undoubtedly are undesirable.
The members of the Arbitration Court are
qualified in every way to carry out the
functions assigned to the board,

Hon. J. Nicholson: Would you suggest
iclosing down the Arbitration Court, thenr?

lRon. H. SEDDON: '-Not for a moment.
Rut the members of that court should have
a1 ])road ou tlook and a sufficiently developed
,judgment to deal with many' problem,
wvhich will come before a board of this
kind.

Hl. C. F. Baxter: WVill nt thley he kept
very busy?

Hion. t. SEDDON : Undouibtedly.
Honm. C. F. Baxter: They are over-wvorked

now.
lion, J. Cornell: The Canadian (overni

meat gave one man 21,000 miles of rail-
way to manage,

Hon. H. SED)DO'N: The Canadian Rail-
ways are different from ours. I do not
know that our farmers would be altogether
pleased if we introduced American and
Canadian methods of handling railways.
There would certainly be a great change
in the handling- of transport and traffic, and
there would lie many complaints as well as,
perhaps, much eomnmendaltion. A question
wvhich occurs to my mind is, juist exactly how
muchi of the fttnetion of the hoard is to be
true co-ordination of traffic and how muchl
is to be simply the production of revenue.
Clause 14 sets out that the hoard are to take
10 per cent, of the gross earnings of all buts
services.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That is a mis-print;
"ig-oss" should be "net,"

Hotn. I[. SFJDON\: It is printed ";grros."
and wvns debated its itrtos" in a nother place.
WVhat is the object of the BiIP Is it a true
tra 'e co-,,tdiuation mieasutre. Or is it simplY
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another means of raising funds for the Goy- wvay would be to raise the charges under the
emrinent to spendI From the speech of the
Chief Secretary and from utterances in n-
other place, I cannot gather why the -board
need all [be money they are going to collect
in the way of license fees and taxes on gross
earnings. I ask lion. members how many
businesses of anl'y description there are,
which, if 10 per cent, of their gross earnings
were taken from themn, would be able to
carry on. I say, very few. From tire in-
sight I have had into the balance sheets of
certain omibus conipanies I say' that if we
introduce a provisioni to charge 10 per (cent.
onl their gross earnings, we shaill simply put
them out of business. It amounts to inatro-
ducing another method of indirect taxationi
onl tite generaol public-, andt paying the pro-
ceeds into Coiisolidated Hevet: e. So far as
I can gather from the Bill the wvork of the
board is to be supervisory, and they aire also
to make certain investigations. It has been
suggested that the bocard woul(1 not require
more thuan a skeleton orga nisation. With
such anl organisationi andl with such a field of
work, If fail to see how thle board canl require
tire whole of the fndms which wvill be eoniing
to them undcr the Bill.

Hon. J . Cornell: It wras sa id the Whole
Milk Hoard would be a skeleton organisation,
and look what it is no"'-

Hon. H. SEDDON: WVhile onl the (lues-
tion of revenue production I may draw atten-
tion to paragraph (dt) of Clause 10, which
authorises the board to invite premiiums for
thle permission to establish ominibus routes.
That, in nfl' opinion, is a direct attempt to
obtain revenue. ]If the board aire to call
tenders for certain routes, surely those ten-
ders should be based onl the idea of securing
the cheapest arid most efficient service for
the providing of transport iii that particu-
lar area. If a tenderer is to be allowed to
include the premiuni in his charges, obvi-
ously that wvill he a taxing machine onl the
general public.

Memiber: What about. the cutting up of
roads?9

Hon. H1. SEDDON: Thle provisions of the
Traffic Act were devised wvith the idea of
making motor transport pay for the upkeep
of the roads onl which it operates. If the
csharges under the Traffic Act are not high
enough, why not raise them under the Traf-
fic Act? Why introduce this additional
method of taxation to make up any losses
incurred under the Traffic Act? The simplest

Traffic Act, wvhich are based on the p rinci pie
of making- motor transport pay its sare to-
wards the maintenance and upkeep of roads.
Motor traffic is already subject to Govern-
ment inmposts in the t' of taxes ont petrol
and license fees, and a hundred and one other
charges. In view of those charges and imi-
posts it is d vcry difficult task indeedI to de-
term ine, hr analysis, how much of the total
represents legititmate paymetits towards the
maintenance of roads -tid the itec-essarv
organ isation of ai roads policy, and tow- aih
represents simply a subterfuge inl the way
of raising additioinal revenue. If teniders
are to be invited for the provision (if trns-
port in any lpa ticiai area, there should
be no question of demnanditig premli ium., but
thle tenders should sintipl v lie bhtsed ,aI tle
cost of providingl the service. thins giv ttg

the public cheap anad efficient commutnica tionu.
The whlole question of deciding who is the
successful tetnderer should be detet-iiled onl
those factors. After all, [het-e is a gre'at
deal to he said for the peorple' who Jumped cr
in 1a111l seized ite( oppor'tunlities and bY their
own ptrivate enterprise provided serve.
After- all, the progress of this State is dire
largely to lien who htave seized op portatni t ic
an rd taken obl1igattions upon their shoulders.
13' hard Nvou-k and close application they
have established soon(] business enterprises.
IUtfortrtniatel V, it has beenl the Policy of
(l'ove, inierts throug-hout Australia, as soon
as any material success wvas achieved along

ti'lines, to regard the persons or otgant-
sat oils as at beautiful field for taxation. By
the i mposition of that taxation, the charges
to the publ ie for services rendered were cor-
-espondingisv increased. From that stand-

pointt, the wvhole (question should be reviewed
and( p)Iivrte enterpr'ise should be accorded at
little more consideration than has been ex-
perienced iti the past. There is anl important
difference between public finance and private
finance. Private o-ganisat~ons or lCrsulls

that desire to provide a service or enter inton
any particular avenue of occu pationl, take the
whole respotisibilty and, if unsuccessful,
have to sustain the whole loss and take all
thle burden. Onl tire other hand, should a
Cove. urnent establish a similar org-anisation.
or provide a similar service, losses az-c abtiost
inevitably incurred and they ale placed on
the shoulders of the general taxpayer. As
the niecessary equipmetit is invariably pro-
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vitled t-oin Loan Funds, tile whole COm
Munity has to pay interest and sinking fund
e-barirs form y( ears or more to make up the
loss consequent on thre Government entering
upon nir unsuitable field for State enterprise.

_11on (G. WV. Miles: Hear, hear!
Boo. H. SEDDON: From that standpoint.

the Powers to be vested in the board should
be closely scrutinised. The House should see
that lie tt upI is made, as in the past, to
thrrottle organisations or, onl the other hand[,
to convert then into mied in for taxation pur1
poses. I1 have dealt slightly with the ques-
tion vf industrial conditions, and undoubt-
edly that phase requires investigation. There
is not the slightest doubt that motor trans-
port established in competition with the
railways is riot only cut-throat but only too
frequentl-y is carried on by owners under
conditions that if they, asked employees to
observe wvould be regarded with abhorrence
ai amnounting" to sweatingl.

Member: Those conditions could not be
enfocd

lion. B. SEDDON0K: Where such conldi-
tions obtain, thre board will he able to make
the necessary investigations. Some of these
men are carrying ofl Cperations that
may be regardled by somre as evidence of
buesnmss aeutrteu, bitt the conditions they are
working under are such that they wi4ll knock
themselves to pieces arid in the end they will
be &hpelesslv broke through undertaking
transport activities at rates that cannot be
justified. Particula rl would that be indi-
cated if their accounts were submitted to an
odi nary cecour ntmit for inavesti gationi.

Hot'. A - Thomson; Unfortunately that ap-
plies to all walks of life.

Hon. i-I. SEDD)ON :And that is why we
have legislation. The hon. member cannot
poin' to any avocatiorn in connection with
which legislation has niot been introduced to
control entirely unfair competition.

Hoil J. Cornell: That is why we have
Sunday trading.

Holl 1t. SEDDON: Arid that could vry
well Le done without. Undoubtedly, some
appeal shout],[ be provided against the deci-
sions of the hoard,' unless wve are to have
on the board a mar' with the qualifications of
a jul-re. If that is not done, we will leave
thre proprietors of various forms of motor
transport at the mercy of a lboard that rutty

not operate in the best interests of the publ-
lie and may be swayed Iw miotives such as

I have already outlined. In that event the
hoard, in the long run, might do more hatrm
than good to the community. We are faced
with the further progress that to-day char-
acter-ises so many countries and activities.
We have to decide whether we will adopt
the old policy of hampering and bad con-
trol or, on the other hand, a policy that is
wise, with effective control, but with the right
of appeal as Iindicated. In some circum-
stancas, I think the Bill is not adequate. It
does not embody any indication of what por-
tions of the Traffic Act that now deal with
transport matters, are to be taken over under
the new legislatior. The Bill, as it has cone
to rut is, to that extent, in an unprepared
condition. We should consider whether we
have time to thoroughly revise the measure,
or whether we should confine it to one or
two salient features, making it workable
from that standpoint without atteni ptirrgr to)
deal with anything else. We should also con-
sider whether wve should refer it to a select
committee and deter the further considera-
tion of the Bill until after the committee
have made their investigations and reached
a mature opinion on its contents. For my
part, ] would not like to accept a seat on
the select committee. The task will be a
very difficult one and unsatisfactory in its
resual'q. If all the other legislation to be
placco before uts were set aside, even then
we could not do justice to the Bill in the time
at our- disposal.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [9.6]: I1
lind myrself at variance with- the last two
lipeakers niot only with regard to the select
committee p~roposal but with reference to the
suggestion that w-e should not speak at any
length onl the Bill ait the secoril reading- stage.
It thre legislation is to be of any use at all,
wide power's must be vested in the board.
I have several amendments on the Notice
Paller and probably will have still others
to place before mrembers in Committee. T
dto niot agree with the provisions of the
Bill in their entirety but I consider that we
should pass the second reading and I ari
strengthened in the hope that members will
be successful in securing amtendmuents that
will make the measure more workable. The
great fault I find with the Bill is that it is
at least 10 'rears overdue.

H-on. J. Cornell: Y-ou had art opportunity'
durimir the last three Y-ears to- introduce a
Bill.
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Hon. E. H. B.-arris: Why did you not ill- Honl. C. F. BAXTER: Perbarls so. but
troduce a Bill

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: 1 like those inter-
jettions 1My memory goes back to the hard
and (lifficult fight we haid with regard to
thle Traffic Act Amendment Bill. M1embers
wvho have interjected so freely (lid not help
very much when that legislation was before
the House.

Holt. J1. Cornell: The Trallic Act wit
passed in 1913.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I refer to the Hill
that was introduced to amend the Traffic
Act mote recently. That affected the posi-
tion in some directions that are dealt with
in, the Bill. Therefore the Mitchell Govern-
ment did move to a certain extent along
the lines suggested. It must be remembered,
however, that during those three difficult
years, the then Government had Bills of more
vital importance to deal with. They had the
finaneial emergency leislation that was a
source of much worry to the Government and
to Parliament. That legislation was neces-
sary to deal with an extraordinary position.
Now we are considering a measure that IS
important because it affects the means of
transportation available in this State. We
must have regard to the demands of the
railway system that has cost the people
£25,000,000. In days when mnoneiy was
easily obtained-I have in mind the Federal
aid roads rant-the State oonatructed high-
ways parallel to the railway system.

Hon. A. Thomson: You could not avoid
that.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The roads could
have been constructed on a different basis.

Hon. A. Thomson: But surely you would
desire roads to be constructed between towns.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The roads could
have heeni constructed between towns but
in such a way as not to encourage such
direct comnpetition with the railways. That
phase must receive adequate consideration.
[nterests that have been created as a result
of that roads policy must receive considera-
tion, too, because they cannot be wiped out
offhand by Act of Parliament. That is
where the board will come in. Mention has
been made of the Victorian Bill; that locus-
are has passed the Legislative Assembly but
is still before the Legislative Council. My
information is that the Hill will be passed
in its present stage.

Hon. G. W. Miles: They did not rush it
through there.

that Bill goes much further than th measure
before this House.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is more liberal in
Some directions.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: But more drastic
in other directions. I invite Mr. Tbomsoix
to go through that Bill.

Hon. A. Thomson: I have.
Ron. C. F. BAXTER: So have 1, and it

is much more drastic. We can go further
afield and cite the position in a country
where they grappled with the question early*
in the piece. As a result, the Situation there
was not so drastic as it has become in West-
ern Australia. I have in mind South Africa,
where a board was established and vested
with far greater powers than it is priaposedf
to give the hoard Suggested in the Bill
before us now. In South Africa the board
has operated very successfully. The whole
essence of the Bill is concentrated in the
board. It has been said that the board will
he vested with too much power

Hon. J. Cornell: There are provisions inl
the South African Act that wvould not hei
tolerated in this country.

Ron. C. F. BANTER: That is so. In
fact, if the Hill were in the fornif
of the South African Act, I would
be ini a totally different frame of'
mind to-night. Nevertheless, that Act has
proved the salvation of the transport system
in South Africa, where the position is nowv
onl a Sound footing. The proposed board1
here will not have anything like the powers
of the South African board. Nevertheless
the bocard must have great power. I do not
say the board should be all-powerful, be-
cause I will have something to say onl that
point when we reach the Committee stage.
If the board were not vested wvith extensive
powers, we would merely waste time iii con-
sidering the Bill. The measure is one that
can best he dealt with at the Commnittee
stage. While I support the second reading,
I reserve to myself the right to seek to have
it amended along the lines indicated on the
Notice Paper and in other directions that
may occur to inc. Perhaps we may yet be
able to convert the Bill into a measure satis-
factory to all concerned. I hope we shall be
successful in making it equitable, so that it
will he acceptable to -all sections of the corn-
naunity. We should not pass it in a form
that will destroy the work of individuals
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wrbo have beet, energetic enoughI to establish
conveniences that have been beneficiail to thle
public.

On motion b 'y IHIol. J. Nf. Macfarlane, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS' ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate restumed from the 29th November.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[9.15]: The appearance of thiq Bill onl the
Notice Paper serves to recall that at Bill of
a similar chairacter camne before the Chamlber
five or six years ago. Onl that occasion the
Bill was freely' criticised alnil so effectively
amended that it did niot recive acceptane
when returned to another place. The lion-
orar ,y Minister, in moving the second read-
ing- of the Bill now before uts, cited certain
eases of hardship suffered by emnploy' ees at
tieelhads of certain emnployers. Whilst it

ma y lhe quite true that there tire black slhep
in every flock, the eases quoted hy the I [oil-
orary Minister might be multiplied by cases
of anl entirel 'y opposite character, where los
was suffered by' emeploy' ers as the result of
the action of el~Oyeas. It would lie idle to
say that aill the, virtues atire onl one side or onl
the other, for there aire had eiploy'eois js
as there are bad empjloY ees. However, one
desires' that whatever legislation or this
naturte is in't rodutced. it shall be, of at
character which will niot either hamper thte
employer in his wvork or dto tnijsIcet

the emiployee. The Hlonorary Minister also
furniished soneic istances of abuses oC the
existing Act by setme employmniit b~rokers.
Those, I venture to suggest, are probably his
main justification for desiring some tighltenl-
ing up of the provisions in that Act. it
is proposed to regulate the appJoinitmient an
charges by brokers more strictly that, they
have been heretofore; but I hope) it is not
intended by the Bill actualliy to destroy the
business or occupation of the emnplovnment
brokers, for I think it mnay be claimed for
brokers generally that they have performed at
very useful service for the public and there-
fore there should be some security given to
them. It may be clearly shown that it is nly]'
in one or two isolated cases that the abuses
referred to by the Honorary Minister have
really occurre~d. There are some nlew prin-
ciples introdnceed in the Bill. One of

them is to place on the employer the whole
of the liability for the brokers' fee, instead
of as at present making it an equal contri-
bution by both, employer and employee. I1
would Puot forward the plea that there is in
vogue at present and has been for a good
Inin years the Labour Bureau, which pro-
vides opportunlity- for those who seek to availI
themselves Of a free service. There is no
obligation placed Onl anyone to go to an am-
lployinent broker; but the very fact that
those emaployluent brokers apparently cat'
serve the public, and that the public go to
then' Hond ask their aid, either on the 1part
ot the employer to find servants or on the
part of a servant to find employment, is cvi-
dece that thtere is need for the employment
broker to he continued in his business, and
that tile Labour Bureau does not supply that
essential need which apparently has grown
11.1) In our" mlidst;- just as it has been found
that the railways and Other services do not
entirely meet the requirements of the pub-
lic, and that in consequence the motor
vehicle has come into supply those require-
inentls. It is desirable to refer to certain
clauses of thle Bill in order that members,
when in Cunnalitte0. shall Ilore fully under-
stand them. Por exanmple, in Clause 4 a
Poviso has bee,, added that if tile
insp~ecto r shall consider that anly place
of business of' an1 employmeent broker is uin-
suitable, ho May refer the application for a
license to the court, anil Such place shall not
bV registered unless tile court so orders.
There is sotmething of the same nature in-
eluded iti Clause 8, which Provides an amend-
tuent to Section 9 of the Principal Act.
There we have provided the objections which
ehn be raised to the granting of a license
to anl emuploymuent broker. Amongst those
Objections are the contingencies that the ap-
plicant has suffered the forfeiture or can-
cellation of anly license, that the reasonable
requirements of the district do not warrant
the g-ranting of a license, or that the, pre-
ntisesi in which the applicant proposes 1,

carry onl his business are unsuitable for the
purpose. As we have seen, in Clause 4 the
proviso is added giving the inspector power
to refer the question of suitability of the
p~remises of the broker to the court. If
members, when in Committee, should agree
to the insertion of this proviso, it will mea11n
that the emiploymtent broker will not get
notice of the objection, which be would htave
if the reference to the unsuitability of pre-
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inuses were carried in only as all ordinary
objection under Sectionl 9. Under thle
provision in the principal Act it is

sttd there is li0 needl for notice of
that objection to be given by the court to
the applicanit for a license. whereas if the
objection is taken by, say, a local authority
or a police oflicer or the inspector under See-
tion 9i of the principal Act, then the appli-
eant must be g-iven certain notice. I think
tire proviso should not. be carried inl there
-it nll, anml that the objection should be left
as an ordinary ground of objection. Thenr I
:slhould like to direct attention to Clauses '3
and 15, for, they requ~ire serious considera-
tion. Clause 13 provides that no emrploymnent
broker shall accept or receive froml Ally per-
Son seeking emnploymieat, any fee, and the
wvhet., liability for the fee is placed onl the
employer. It will be for mnembers to con-
Sider' whether that principle canl or cannot
lie adopted 6 'v tliemr. 'it they feel they vii-
not depart fromt the provision in the existing
A et, whereby it is provided that a fee is
payable inl eqlual 1mieties by thle employer
aind the einplo 'yee, thleir ei-talill'V amlendt-
nients will be required in that clause.
Tlhat clause was in the Bill Which
caine before thle House a few years
ago. and it wvas rejected by the H-ouse.
1 cami hardly think anything has occurred
to justify anl alteration int the opinion that
was thenk expressed by venious mnembers.
Clausie 1.5 p~lace~s a new resplonsibiility 11901!

thle ernplo 'yer; at least, there has been all
endletvotir made to express Something that
has been partly carried out as anl ordinary
un iderstarrdinug between thle employer aiid the
einplrn'ee. it is itsually linderstood that
wvhen a inain or a woman is emlplo.yed to go
into tOe country, thle fare of that person is
paid provided the person reimins in- the
enlip~oloyrnen, say, six months in a certain
district or. three mionths hii other districts.

The Honorary M1inister: There has been,
ai varziety of' arrang-ements.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: In some places
filie lperiod of s5ix inonths, inl others, it is, three
mnontb-. Probably in the more remnote parts
it would be six months and inl the less re-
MiONe parts, three months If! thle employee
remains for the fixed period, his fare is paid,
but if the emiploymenrt ceaSes before thle ex-
piration of the period7 then the fare is not
paid

The PREStDENT: Would it nlot be bet-
ter for thle l10on. mlemrber to deal with all
those details in Conimirlec, arid onl the
second reading dnl with tihe broad, general
principles?

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Very good. I do
not want to take up the tiare of the House.

Thle PRESfDENT : I inierely make the
SuggeS lion.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: ( thank youi, Sir.
Iwas, thinking I might cla-Lity the position

for ;nenhers so that they could deal better
with the clauses wvhen the Bill reaches thre
Comm-ittee stage. I would particularly like
to drqiw the attenti"oU Of UmeMbers to Par'a-
graUph (a) of the proposed new clause, which
Provicdes that the employer shll Pay thle fare
of the servant front the place of en~gagenient
to the place where the Servant is to work.
The Minister no doubt will agree that that
is a difficult provision to construe. If he
siudics the clause, hie will agree that it hardly
expressetn what is really intendted. There
are other clauses in the Bill which can be
better considered in) Cornmiittee. I am not
saying therwe is no need for the Bill. It is
right thau there should be somne regrulation
in matters of eniployruent, SO that any-,
abuses that mnay occur canl be checked. I
dto not propose to offer any objection to the
secaod reading of the Bill, but I shall cer-
fain1; suggrest amnendmrents whlenl it is inl

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-
'East) [9.35] : Although there are onet or
two clauses of thle Bill to which person-
ally I strongly object. I intend to vote for
thel second reading. .1 listened with much
interest last week to thie terurks of the
Honorary Minister, and I aui indeed
pleased the Governmrent have seen lit to
bring dawn thle Bill. Generally speaking,
there are some good points in it. on the
other hand, inl my' opinion,' there are sonme
very had points. 'rile lattr. I hope, Wentr-
hers will strongly oppose during the pas-
sage of the Bill. The time has arrived
when the law governing employment brok-
era" offices, or whait arp genernllr known
'IS registryV offices, Should be tightenied uip.
Certainly the cases which thle Honorary
Minister mnentionied, and which lire said
could be verified lbv anl inspection of the
tiles, g-ive RS food f'or thotLghlt. NO d1oubt
rnianv abuses, are heing commnitted. lbnt
not by all the ozni- nor even byx most
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of themi. There are tibuses not only by
tile agencies, but also by% employers and, of
course, employees. I have a.t variou., times
done a great deal of business with several
of these offices, and I mLust say I have not
come across eases as bad as those mien-
tioned by the Honorary 'Minister last week,
At the saine time, 1 (10 not suggest for a
moinent that the cases lie mentions are not
authentic. The Minister referred to gangs
of einployces who were engaged to go Into
tue country. One of the termis of their
engagemient, if I remember)C1 rightly. was
(lint their fares would be paid i'f they
stayed for a fixed period. The -Minister
then went on to say that before that period
expired thle employees were dismissed. A-
far as I remepuber. I do not think he
said they were dismissed for mnisbehaviour
or fur any partieulnir reason; they- were
mlerely Iput off just before the period ex-
pired. -If that hie so, then [tie. -tismissed.
employees had a good case. They had
mierely to consult a lawyer, or put the
matter in the hands of a union secretary,
and, provided there wvas a properly drawn
ipI contract, duly signed an(1 witnessed,
those employees would have had no trouble
whatever in getting satisfaction. Onl the
other hand, if the contract was not pro-
perlY drawn up and completed, thenr the
employees lpractically gol what they'N asked
for. T.Ihe Bill makes it a punishable offence
for anl agent to misrepresent a ease- That
is quite right. There is nothing worse
than to send] all employee to a placee on the
unlderstanding that he is to (10 a certain
kind of work and be ac:comlnodllted in a
particular manner and thenfor him to find
out that hie has to do work that does not
sunit him idi has to11 tn icpt accoin illola ti on
wvith which lie is dissatistiod. That shouldl he
mamde a punishable offence. T aTSO agree
that it should be comp)ulsory for the lni-
ployver to pay the fare of a wvorer to the
place of work; hut, in the event of the
employee leaving the -work before the
a rreed time, then hie should not be paid
his fare. That is only right. I am in
accord with the Bill and aM certainly of
the opinion that this legislation is necs-
sary to stop the occurrence of eases such
as the 'Minister mentioned. I cannot help
thinlkinlg, however, that llndem-Ivinir the
Bill is a suspicion that it is designed to do0
away with registry offices altogether. Some
years ago-T cannot remember the exact
year-legi6slation was introduced with the

object of doing away with these private
agencies. We know that that Bill did net
mneet with the approval of the House, and
apparently amlendmlents were earri&1 that
were not acceptable to thle then Govera-
ment. I read very carefully the speech
of the Minister who introduced the
Bill in another place rand I am still
of the opinion there is a suspicion
that the Bill is designed to do away
with the private agencies. During the
course of his speeh, the Miinister in an-
other place referred to the reforms that
had taken place in other countries, and I
miust say that mlost of those countries
were hardly those whose example Aus-
tralia would care to follow. He probably
would have strengthened his argument had
hf- been ale to mientioni time United States
or -een thle other States oif Australia. The
only' Australian State. so far as 1 c7an gather,
thmat has (lone away with pa!ying agencies is
Queenislaud. [it the United States. only
two States have adopted that course.
As I have said, I have done a. fair
amioiunt of businless with the agen-
cies. They, have sent men to my station
in the 'North and also senL them to me in
Alimaux, wlohere I live. While there have
been failures amnongst them, I have been
fairly well satisfied with them. The assist-
ance the agen-les have given me has been
beneficial. I feel confident that if these
agencies "wcrc closed down, it would add
to the disabilities of people living in the
country. W~e know that a monopoly in any
business is not good, arid a monopoly in
a business of this kind, especially if it
were under (oaveunment control, would he
anything but good. It should also
ble borne in mind that these agencies
employ a large nuniber of woriners and
if they wvere closed down those workers
would be thr-ow-n out of employ-
mient. So far as I '-an see, neither employer
nor employee desires any drastic change InI
existing conditions. There 'are two agencies
-the Mlinister- himself mentioned them-
which do not charge fees.

Hon. Rl H. Harris: What do they live on?
Ilom. C. H. WITTENOO3I: I should have

said that they do not charge the employees
fees. In spite of that, they do not get the
nmajoritv of the business. That still goes to
the private agencies. If employees object to
paying fees, there is nothing whatever to
prevent them from going to the two agencies
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1 have referred to. One is the Pastoral
Labnr Burt-au, which is a. particularly wvel:
managed business; the other is the Govern-
mernt TLaibour Bureau. The fact remains
1hun tine ennrp1hoycas jiiter %-'[ t ii .i 'I -

vate a1gencies. The reasOn. I think, is that
thle private agenies have worked up a
clien~tele: they get to) know what suits both
tile emrploy-er and[ the employee and so satisfy
both parties. All emplo 'yees certainly do not
patronise tile agencies that render the ser-
vice free to thenm. T have two objections to
thle Brill I ibeHj'i toI 11iE. in1uinisil thant :u
employer engaging through a broker should
pay the euiployee's fare regardless of the
Ltme the nian or wioman remadis in Lis emi-
ploymlen~t. I also olbject to the proposal to
c-ornrpel brokers to provide their services,
offices and machinery, free to employees
unless the brokers desire So to -dq. That
provision is altogether too drasti; and T
(10 not see -why it should have been imported
into the Bill. It supports what I have al-
ready said, that I consider this Bill is a step.
i th direction of doing away with private?
agencies. If that clause be passed, we shall
have gonec a long way towards facilitating the
abolition of private employment agencies.
We know what the custom is;: thle Minister
explained it. If an employee accepts a plae
anld stays, a etairi turue-it. niny he three
months or six months--his fare to the job
is paid. In a good many instances in the
North., if anl employee stays a certain time,
not oniy is his fare there paid hut also the
return fare is paid. In eases of misconduct
or false pretenes the employer may recover
from the employee in a court of law, but
why should the employer be put to the
trouble and expense of prosecuting a com-
plicated ease? The difficulty of proving
false representation qr incompetency is
great. An employee might accept an engage-
ment far away from the city merely with
tine object of getting his fare paid to that
place. He might make himself objectionable
in order to be dismissed, and the only re-
course the employer would have would be
through a court of law. Were the employer
to take such a case to court, he would prob-
ably lose more than lie recovered. The
arrangement that has been in vogue
has stood the test of time, has provedi
satisfactory and should be permitted
tc coatinue. When an employee knows
that he will be paid his fare if he
rcmains in the position for a cer-
bain period, he is more likely to be eon-

tentted and interested in his work, and that
would probably induce him to stay longer.
I do riot think so umany people wouldi
employ brokers if they were required to pay
tine Care both ways, as the Bill provides.
They wuld probably emiploy people with
whomt they had got. into personal contact and
whomi they could engage without the aid of
employment brokers. 'One provision of the
Bill stipulates that at the conclusion of the
engagement sufficient nioney is to he given to
the employee to pay his journey borne. The
emiployee, however, may have no wish to re-
turn to the city;. he nay desire to accept
u-or-k on a neighibouring farm or station. It
does not seem right to include a provision of
that kind. I would hnave less objectioun to
the abolition of fees were it not for tire fact
thrat it would encourage irresponsible em-
plo ,yees to undertake engagements and, at
the last muinute, change their minds and re-
fusBe to go. Itf th ey had to pay half a week's
wages or even if it were made a quarter of
a week's wages, they would regard their ern-
gagemient more seriously. Employees do not
regard the payment of a smiall fee its any
grreat hardship, because the mairjority seek
eruployees at places where fees aire charged.
Apparently an, amendment proposed in 1018,
whereby the employee was riot to be charged
nurore than thle employer, would safeguard
(lie position. The Bill contains several good
points, one of which is that applicants will
be facilitated in getting their licenses. TtV
anl employer applies at mnore than one office,
the contract should not be completed until.
allt aigencies have been notified. It is only
right that road boards should he permitted
to grant licenses just as are municipalities.
Mfany points to 'which I objiect are capable of
being rectified, aind iii thle hope that the y
w-ill be remedied in Committee, ] shall sup-
port the second readirrg.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[9-52] 1 have i-end the Bill carefully and
hav-c compared it wvith mensures that have
been previouIsly presen ted fon out- considera-
tioni. In 1925 a comprehensive Bill n-as uo
roitted to us under the title of "Labour Ex-
changes Bill." That measure created con-
sideraible discussion, arid, after being, vigor-
ously amended by this Hfouse. was laid aside
in another- place. In 1927 thle their Labour
Uovcrirr-it iiti-oduced at Bill of wich the
prest-it Bill il; prac-till 'y a replica, exeplt
that we now have the :ndditiOli of two or
three- mien- clause-, which am-e important to
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those people engaged iii thle industry as well
as to those who patronise emuploymnent
agencies seeking work. There is a bit of a
bite iii some of the new clauses that, justifies
close scrutiny b'- any mremnber wvio watcese.
carefully thle legislation pres ented to tis. The
Honorary Minister, when moving the second
reading, spioke of the rich harvest reaped by
sonic employmient brokers because of the de-
pression,. arid hie said the time had arrived
%%h]enl the Avt should be amended. When the
Bill of ill27 was submitted the Mfinister said
the main feature was to remove from the
Licensing Bench the licenses gr-anted under
thle Empjloymuent Brokers Aet. After the
Bill had been drastirall v amenided in this
I iuuC. it wafs returned to another plae and
inierirbers, of the Governmnent appeared to
halve heen lpeeved1 at not geitting, as inucli as
they wanted. They' abandoned the Bill, at
the end OF' thle session, whichl showed conclu-
sively that the so-called mnain object for in-
trodue~ing it was inerly a figure of speech.
If that was.- all the Government had desired,
they would have accepted tile H-ill with (lhe
amendments mnade by this House. The Ron-
orarv Minister lias again u-sed at somewhat
simlilar argumtenit, and if lie will give us fliL
assurance that that Is his intention, inotwith-
st aiding, that we may amiend the new clauses,
I think be will rec-eive practically unanli-
nious support onl the second reading vote. I
hope he will get good support, because it is
highly desirable that the Act should be
amended. At tire sameP tilum I caInnlot aigreef
with the dras;tic amendments included. in the
Bill. The discussion of the detail, however ,may wisely lie deferred until the Comnmrittee
stage is reached. Sorte eniplo vanieit brokers

haecharged4 fees to emlployers anld sortie te
employees,.1I consider, that both parties
should pay a fee to the broker who brings
the employer and employee together. I do
not suggest that one side should pay the lot.
I do not approve of the provision in the
Bill that no emiployment; broker shall accept
fee or remuneration other than what may
from time to time be prescribed by regula-
tiorn. The regulation could be altered from
time to time and the fee could he so whittled
down as to compel the dlosing of all private
agencies. By fixing at fee of, say, it., no
person could run an employment brioker's
business. There should be a prescribed fee
set oat in a schedule to the Bill. The Goy-
e'-nment could suggest a rate and the figure
could be di~cussed. Only a handf ii of emn-

ploymnurt brokers are carrying on business,
and, they arve chiefly in Perth. Their opinions
could be obtained and a fair rate could be
deterinted. The Honorary Mlinister objeted
to the two classes of busines-that of em-
ploymient brokers and mnatrimnonial agencies
-being conducted in the one office, and said
hie desired to remove the employment brokiug
business from the jurisdiction of licensing
magistrates. The Minister might have ad-
vanced his reasons for the objection. What
hrappens in a Government labour bureau?
A mail in search of' work making applica-
tion to any clerk of courts: may have to wait
while tire oleiial is tying thle nuptial knot
for at couple who happen to be in court.

The Honorary Minister interjected.
Hon. E. IT. HARR1IiS: The Minister did

not detail his objection to the association of
the two agencies. He contented himself by
making a passing reference to an employ-
ment agency being ;onducted in conjunction
with a mnatrimonial agency. So soon as I
heard him, iny mind ran through the labour
exchang-es in various districts where the busi-
tress is; trausacred by one individual.

The Honorary Minister: Most hon. mem-
bers are satisfied onl that point.

Hon. E. IT. HARtRIS: 1 am satisfied that
there is at case. The Honorary Minister
quoted an instance where 20 applicants each
paid 10s. or 20,1. as a fee, the successful ap-
piicant being eventually determined by lot.
After it lung period the broker was appar-
en~tly persuaded or prevailed upon to return
the fees to all but the successf ul applicant.
The Honorary Minister uttered what, in may
opinion, was, at cheap gibe against the broker
by 2jpeakiirg of "the few shillings which these
people could ill-afford" being held by the
broker. Let ine give ant illustration of a case
where an industrial job is offering arid
preference to unionists obtains. How many
workless men would immediately turn round
andi say, "1 will not have a chance unless I
buy a union ticket"! So 20 union tickets are
sold at 25s. eachr in order that men may
qualify for thre job. What happensi If the
successful applicant is determined by lot or
by sonic other method, that successful appli-
cant naturally smiles, and the other appli-
cants walk away. In the ease quoted by the
Minlister, the unsuecesfful applicants got
their tuoney back. In my illustration the
un1successful applicants do not get their
rmoney back.
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lon. L. 13. Bolton : Thley do not always
get their mioney back fronm the broker.

Hon. E,. LHRRIS: The unsuccessiful
applicants in Ilny illustration hold their
tickets for 12 mouths.

The Honorary Minister: The hou. meniber
surely does not quote his illustration as aL
genuine ease?

Hon. E,. I-L IJARINS8: I will carry tine
matter a. little further, if that is the B~ono-
rev"Y Minister's attitude.

Hon. GI. Fraser: Do0 you su gest that
everyone who gets a job front the ]Labour
-Bureau must have a Union ticket?

l10on. E. H. HARRIS:. ami 14uttillg Up a
hypothetical ease. Let me takec it a stage
further and[ see hlow it works out. The 19
unsuccessf ul applicants holding union
tickets apply for another job subject to
prefertiice, putting iii their tickets, with their
applications. But the tickets are 'tot re-
cognised, because the job is in another line
of industry. There are applications now
before the Arbitration Court in which a
number of unions affiliated with tile Labour
Party arc asking the court not to register
certain men. .1 could quote al Passage- troini
"Hansard" in which Mr. G'ray some years
ago, when Sir WaVlter Kiug stlnil Vws
in the Chair, said that the trouble was that
in some cases a man had to get into two
osr three unions. That hon. memiber, anl ex-
union secretary and member of the Tally
"UIeks' Union, used that argument in this
Chamber. It is utterly unfair that the
uinions do not all accept tickets from other
organisations. If a ]anild 1& at unlion
ticket, he should be able to use that ticket
as a passport into any other Organisation
registered under tile Arbitration Act. The
Ion orary 'Minister gave another illulstra-
t-ion, He said that a factory inspeetor had
learnt that some employment broker kept
at special register, filled with elaborate de-
tail, and( that he got information about a'
man who wvas likely to leave a job, and that
then he gave early intimation of the forth-
coinling Vacancy to a suitable man regis-
tered with him. Say that John Jones is
leaving a blacksmith's job to-morrow.
Then the man registered with that employ-
mentI broker would get early' information
of the vacancy and probably secure thle
position. floes the Honorary 'Minister
suggest that it is desirable to enact a pro-
vision whereby the employment aroker
would be prohibited from taking A fee from

a mian to register him Cur a job Cur which
hle was speciallIy qualified? J see no par-
ticliar objection to such a procedure.

The H-onorarv Minister: I dto not sup-
pose the hon. member woula.

Hon. E, H. HARRIS: If there was a
vmeaner in a business and the manager
rang uip a onion secretary and said, '11
wiant a qualified driver,'' would the see-
retarm l ook down the list and decide which
of his nmembers had been out of work
longest and send him along to the em-
plo , er? Not at all. TheC union secretary
wonld] do as this employment broker does.
The union secretary would say, " So-and-so
is a man with qualifications for that par-
ticular class of work," and send him
along to the job in exactly the way the
H1oniorary 'Minlister suggested should' not
be allowed. I just anention those things

lvtenY. Thi is essentiallY a Commit-
tee Bill. The drastic clauses are 'No. 13,
which is quite new, and No. 15. 1 shalt
not go into detail c'flleerlingW those clauses,
ais there will be opportunities in Commit-
tee. Clau1se 19 provides that the employ-
mnent broker shall retain, in his registered
place of business all letters, telegrams,
and details concerning an applicant for
employment. in1 a circular whichl has been
sent ouit, sonic enmployment brokers raise
objection to that provision. The clause
is lengthy, comprising 30 odd lines. In
mny opinion, the clause could he consider-
:ably1 condensed, at the same time provid-
ing all the Information that the inspector
would require fromn the employment broker.
Personally I think that in any event the,
broker would keep a complete recoil ofl
business transacted, and this would be
available for the inspector when he comes
to thle premises to look into things.

The Honorary 11inister: I am advised
that thle emlployinent brokers are inl agree-
muent with that clause, as it is for their pro-
tection.

Hon. E, RI HIAIRMS: It may :7W for
their protection, as well AS for the lProtc
tion of others. The Bill rerers to the re-
payment of train fares. Ts it intended that
the paymient of fares; of an employee trav-
elling- to or from work shell be limited to
those paid for train travelling! There are
mman 'v places in Western Australia where
it is necessary to travel by motor car, or
even by horse vehicle. Are not those fares
to be covered as wvell!
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[ron. J. J. Holmes: If a nitan were tra-
velling to a position in) tile North, lie mIighit
lie a week onl the boat and then travel by
miotor to the station.

Hon,. E. I-f. HARRIS: Yes, and if a man
were engaged for a job at Wiluna. he
might be able to get a seat in a motor car
at a cost of L1. whereas the fare I, v rail
would amount to twvo or three times aq
muuch. 1 will support the secona reading,
but some of the clauses wvill require con-
siderable amendment in Committee.

HON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [10.12]t
'Two of tire clatises included in the Bill, if
ag-reed to. wvill crente a serious- state of
afifairs for en, pioyeis. Clause 13 represents
the third a ttetnipt to secure an amndment
along thei lines suggIested with regard to fees
receivable b 'y employment brokers. In1 319
an amendment was introduced that ,meant
the broker's fee would be a charge against
the employer and employee. in1 1918 another
attemipt was made and it provided that any
charge made should be applied equally be-
tween the employer and the employee. Now
the aniendinen t before the ]House simply
mneans tit if agl-ee d to, the business or pri-
v-ate em1)Io vinent lbrokers will be closed
a1ltouether.

Wfon. A. 'Thomson: That is the intention.

I-ton. U. V. BAXTER: There is no doubt
about thatI. That would create a, serious
state of affairs. With all due respect to the
Labour Bureau, I claim the officials of that
Government department are placed in such
a position, through no fault of their own].

that they cannot render the services to eta-
ployers that tire private employment brokers
can. The Labour Bureau officials have a
list that they* have to follow. I canl speak
fronm actual experience because 1 have tried
both. It is some 'years ago now since last T
troubled the Labour Bureau, ad it will be
a much longer period before I have any deal-
ings with themi again. The reason for- that
is that I could not get the service from thle
La1bour Bureau that I could from the private
brokers, who will search about in order
to secure the services of a person suit-
able to the requirements of the employer.
Surely when such services are rendered, the
brokers are entitled to some remuneration
that will enable them to make a living.
Although T have not had the expetrience Ilay-
self, I agree that there have been ahluses of

the system. I have mend of some, but I think
that position call be controlled. Mlerely to
wipe out thle emplo 'yment brokers is not
thie prmoper war, to control the position.
Clause 13 sets out definitely that the private
employment brokers shall not charge any
fee whatever for any service rendered to tile
Employee, but they may charge the employers
out of pocket expenses incurred. Is it not
likely that anl employee might desire the
broker to despatch a telegram or ren-
der other services onl his behalf? In
those ci rcuistances, should not tile em-
ployee pay something for that servicei Then
Clausie 15 deals with the obligation of art
eiriplo ' er to repay anl employee's fare or'
engngeint and also to pay his fare onl the
termiationi of anl engfagemevnt, uinless the
ernplovee is dismissed for witlfiul misconduct
or incomlpetence. The present practice is
that the employer pays half thre fee, which I
think is right. That provision could be made
mandatory. Theni the employer pays the
fare should satisfactory service be rendered
by the emrployee over a period of three
months. I think, for the most part, that
course is followed by employers who in many
instances have been most generous. If the
"ijloye is to pay no fee whatever to secure
a position, it will cost him niothing at all
to reach his place of employment, irepc
tive of what the distnncc may be. InI those
circumstances, wvhat will le Care whether lie
fills the position satisfactorily or not? There
is a certain type of individual prepared to
go for a tripl any tim alC 1ny where at an-
other person's expense. The other day I was
told of a p)ersoni at Fremntle who has trips
to Colomnbo and other places% without any
expense to himself ait all. le simply goes
oir hoa rd a ship aid bluffs his way through.

Hon. E. H. Cray: Ile must have person-
ality.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: Mr. Gray knows
thea instance very' well. That points clearly
to the fact that a person of that description
will find the door wide open for him to in.
dalge in his hobby. That should not be per-
initted. If we agree to the two clauses I have
referred to, it will make the position of em-
p'loyers extremely difficult. I support the
second reading of the Bill, but I shall oppose
Clauses 13 and 15 very strongly. Should
they be agreed to, I do not see how it will
be possible for private employment brokers
to continue in business. It will throw the
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work on the Labour Bureau and that Will re-
duces the position to a state of chaos. The
employers in that event wvill probably have
to formn an Organisation for their own pro-
tection so as to cater for their own interests
with regard to labour. The), kuow that they
cannot secure any satisfactory service from
the bureau because of the list that has to be
followed. Should the officials of the Labour
Bureau depart front that list in making en -
gagemients, they are soon brought to book
awd have to followv tile list assiduously.

Onl motion
adjourned.

by Hion. V. Haniersloy, debate

Rlouse asdjourned al .10.20 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-SHARK BAY,
NAVIGATION.

Mr-. AVISE asked the Minister represent-
inrg the Chief Secretary: 1, Will he give
consideration to replacing the costly lighted
lbuo;-s used in Shark Bay, by installing per-
illalleut dolphsins, which ultimately would be
cheaper and at all time more suitable to the
conditions pi-evailing? 2, Is lie aware that
grave doubts exist locally that the engineers'
soundings or. the opproaches to the jetty dt

Ca rntrvon ;lre correct, inasmuch as the lead-
line passes through a few feet of loose ud
oil to the hard bottom? 3, Is he aware that
this loose id, ina interfering with the manjor-
ity of vessels, is likely to cause a serious
accident? 4, Will consideration be given to
Sending a dredge to assist in installing dol-
p~hins at Shark Bay, which dredge subse-
qucirtly, could be used to deepen the ap-
proaches to the jetty-end at Carnarvon.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH re-
plied: 1, The construction of dol-
phins is a very costly work, but the pro-
posal will be taken up with the Public
Works Department. 2, The last soundings
of the water at the end of the Carnar-
von jetty were taken by -Mr. Stanley
about six years ago. These then showed
sufficient water satisfactorily to berth
coastal vessels. The matter of fresh sound-
ings will be taken up with the Public Works
Department. 3, No, but some masters have
made comments on the difficulty of approach.
4, If any work be decided upon, the best
method of carrying out same would he con-
sidered by the Public Works Department.

QUESTION-OLD MEN'S' HOME.

Hon. N. KEENAN asked the Minister for
Health: .1, W~ere pensioners, residing at the
Old Men's Home during last year, ended
30th June, 1933, charged a sum of twelve
shillings and sixpence per head per week?
2, Did such charge exceed the actual cost
per head per week? 3, If so, by how mnuch',
4, Was such excess applied to meet the
general expenses of the establishment? 5,
Is food supplied free to any members of the
staff? 6, Is the cost of slich food] included
in the general expenses of the establishment?
7, Are patients sent from the public hos-
pital to the hospital situate at the Old Men's
Home for recuperation? 8, Do such patients
receive a more expensive dietary than pen-
sioners residing in the Old Men's Home?
9, Is the increased cost of such dietary in-
cluded in the general expenses of the estab-
lishment? 10, Will be favourably consider
an improvement in the dietary at present
supplied to pensioners residing at the Old
Men's Home at a cost representing the
excess of the present charge over the actual
cost per head for maintenance of each pen-
sionerI

Tire M1INISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
I., No; but in respect of most pensioners thle
pension authority pays the home direct a
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